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The CANADA SCHOOL JOURNAL has had a prosperous year
as a weekly publication and the proprietors are making every
effort to have it still more so in the ensung year. Our desire
is that the JOURNAL shall be the Teachers'-especially the
Public School Teachers'-aid and friend, in school and at
home, and we invite the co-operation of every hve teacher who
is willing to further the cause of education.

To the readers of the CANADA SCHOOL JOURNAL, one and
all, we wish a Happy Christmas I To the young, and the light-
hearted of every age, may it be indeed a merry one 1 There is

time to be merry, a time when innoce:nt gaiety and jollity do

ood like a medicine. Let then those who can; those upon

vhom no cankering care, no oppressive grief, has yet laid hand;

hose for whom the past and passing years have brought plea-

ure and prosperity, make the day resonant with sounils of

gladness. Let the
" Goddess fair and free,

In Heaven ycleped Euphrosyne,
And by mon heart-easzig Mirth,"

be invoked to preside at the Yule festivities, and let her bsing

with her, if she may,
"Jet and youthful Jollity,

Quips and Cranks, and wanton Wiles,
Nods, and Becks, and wreathed Smiles,
such as hang on Hebo's check,
And love to live in dimple sleek;
Sport, that wrinkled Caro dorides,
And Laughter holding both his sides."

And what of the many others to whom such advice and wish

would seen but heartless mockery; those to whorn the day

so fraught with joyous and sacred menories brings also its

freight of sad and sorrowful recollections; those whose eyes,

even as they gather around the festive board, turn instinctively

to note the vacant place that was filled by some loved one a

year ago; or those whose hearts may have been wrung with

sorrow more poignant than even death can bring? To such

mirth may indeed be forbiddea, and voices of t;aiety sound like

hollow mockeries of the stern realities of life. By such ail the

more should the glad anniversary be hailed as a harbinger of

joys to come. At the feet of such may it lay down its precious

burden of consolation, of peace, and of hope. To all, whether

in the exuberance of mirth-loving gladsomeness, or in the quiet

joy of chastened trustfulness, may the day return as in very

deed the symbol and pledge of the golden age of the future,when

"Truth and Justice then,
Wilil down return to men,

Orbed like a rainbow; and, like glories wearing,
Mercy will sit botween,
Throned in celestial sheon,

With radiant feet the tissued cloudas down steering.
And heaven, as at sorne festival,
Will open wide the gato of her high palace hall."

To one and al may the coming day prove a happy Christ-

mas l"

To our view it does not in the least matter that no one can

now suppose that the day celebrated throughout Christendom,

is the true anniversary of the birth of our Saviour. The

real date of the nativity cannot now be ascertained, with any

degree of certainty, but it seems almost certain that it- could

not have been the 25 th of December, which is the height of

the rainy season in Judaea, a time at which it would be

in the last degree likely that shepherds would be vatching

their flocks by night on the plains. As a.matter of fact there

seems to have been no uniformity in regard to the day set apart

for the celebration in the earliest times to which the observance
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of Christmas can be traced. Some of the early churches held-
the Christmas festival in April or May, others in January..
Several causes probably co-operated to cause the 25 th of
December to be finally fixed as the day of the Christmas cele-
bration. The chief perhaps was that almost all the heathen
nations regarded the period of the winter solstice as a central
or turning point, so to speak, in the year. It symbolized to
them the end of the old and the beginning of the new year.
Then the powers of nature were supposed to put forth new
activities, the world to awaken into new life. It was at this
season that the Germans and other Northern nations were
accustomed to hold their great Yule feast ; as a part of their
system of sun-worship. Many of the usages of both Germans
and Romans were afterwards ncorporated into the Christian
observances. The Christian churches sought afterwards to
root out or purify the heathen notions that came in with the
customs, by the establishment of the liturgy, the so-called
'Manger-Songs,' and even by dramatic representations of the
birth of Christ and the events of his early years.

The greatest literary event of the season in England is, no
doubt, the appearance of a new volume of poetry by Tennyson.
'he wiu-won reputation of the Laureate has unfortunately
been injured since the publication of those productions which
have placed him in the very front rank of the world's gieat
pocts, by the appearancefrom time to time of ephemeral bits of
rhynie, or jingle, quite unWorthy of his pen. Some of them
undoubtedly'merited all the ridicule which was freely bestowed
on them. One could but wonder how such effusions could
possibly come fron tlie same brain vhich gave to literature In
Meioriam,, The Princess, and The Idyls. In this last volume
the poet, if we may judge fron the specimens which have
crossed the water, has grandly redeemed his reputation. We
give in anothqr column one of the shorter pieces, on " Early
Spring." It is charming, almost perfect, in sentiment, style,
and diction. The word-painting is exquisite in its simplicity.
Almost every word is pure Anglo-Saxon. We suggest that from
this point of view alone it is worthy of being made a study in
the literature classes. It would be a profitable exercise for

pupils to cull out all the words of Latin or Greek origin in the
npoem. The result can scarcely fail to cive then such a con-

The custom of gift-giving may have been one of those trans ception of the beauty and power of pure English as will be to
planted from paganism, or may have been adopted by the iany a surprise and a revelation.
Church in celebration of the gifts brought by the wise men of
the East for the infant Saviour. Ovid alludes to the practice ·1he series of war papers vhich have been appearing for
among the Romans of giving small presents both of coins and months past in the American magazines have emphasized one
of dates, dried figs, honey, &c., as wcll wishesand good omens phase in the intellectual activity of our neighbors. The popu-
at the commencement of the new > ear. The Christmas bux, larty of these papers, due in part to the theme, and in part to
or money-gift is essentially an Englbh custom. The custon the tact that tbe wnters discoursed of events in which they
for a long time was almost universal of giving a small piece uf themselves bore a leading part, has been almost beyond prece-
money to persons in an inferur position. This finally becane dent. ' his is especially true of those written for the Century,
so serous a draft, and so great a nuisance, that tradesmen used which was the first to bit upon the happy idea, and which has
to put up notices in their shup windows that no Christmas profited immenisely by it. The death of ex President Grant,
boxes would be given, and the public authorities were even the chief actor in the events described, ha:, placed in a striking
constraned to take action to put a stop to the practice. But light a feature in the character of our republican neighbors
happily we have no law to forbid the pleasant custom of giving vhich has always been a puzzle to n,, viz., their immense capa-
presents to friends, and .,pecially to children on Christmas city for hero-worship. They have enshrined the dead General
Da. The Anglu-Sa.xon has no more delightful usage. The arnongst the demi-gods of the National 'antheon, and continue
ltte myth of banta Claus and bis visits stands alune as a even yet to pay him almost more than mortal honors.
pretty and salutary exercise of the fancy amongst us. We are,
as a people, too mucb nlned to bu matter-of-fat, not to say 1885 bei- fair to be famous amongst years for the nunber
sordid. Let us by all means keep up this lttle illusion whiC'h of unsettled pohîtical problens it will hand over to its suc-
rea!ly can scarcely be said to deceive even the httle children, cessor. It has been a year of events, and will claim a large
and which constitutes the one recurring green spot in the lives place in history. The nations are comparatively few which
o, too many of them. In some families, what with months of have enjoyed uninterrupted internal and external peace.
anucipation, and weeks of planning, and the after stores of 'here have been, it is true, no wars of great magnitude actu-
pleasant memories, Christmas is almost a perpetual pleasure. ally fought out by sea and land, but cloud after cloud bas hung
Who would deprive himself of so rare an opportunity to make on the European horizon, and even now no one can fel sure
some little hearts happier, if but once a year ? Let not the that the next few months or weeks nay fot see the beginning
children be disapponted on this Christmas day. The gift- of the long expected struggle, whose end no buman prescience
gîvng with its innocent plottings and plannings, its happy can forsee. Happy in ber comparative isolation, the Great
surprises, and its delght in the joy of others, is an education Republic south of us is perhaps the only really great nation
in itself. Anytlaing which Ieads either cilidren or aduits, in whch bas na reason to fear ebroilrent in sone great con-
this selfish world, to give days or weeks, or even minutes, to flirt.
earnest thought and device for conferring pleasure on others is
in itself an excellent lesson in practical benevolence, and a In Gernany the mighty, and in some respects baneful, in-
brief fulfilment of the moral law. fluence of Bismarck has within the last few weeks been felt in
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one of the most wholesale acts of tyranny ever perpetrated
under a Government having a form of freedomn-the expulsion
of the Poles. The nation is now trembling with anxiety caused
by the precarious health of the aged Emperor. In the course
of nature he must soon pass off the stage, and with him will
probably pass away the regime of the man of blood and iron,
leaving the great German people free to enter upon a new
career of political frecdom and progress.

In the East Russsia, Austria, and Turkey are ail yet standing
with hand on sword-hilt, watching the outcone of the littie
affray between Servia and Bulgaria. The prospects now
seem to be that a settlement may be patched up, though the
probabilities are that the powerful intriguers behind the scenes
will not be long in inaugurating other moves in furtherance of
their respective designs, but full of menace to the peace of
Europe.

Spain, unhappy Spain, is on the frowning brink of another
precipice. Whether the forces of order and conservatism niay
prove able to save her from the threatening danger, or sone
cager and ambitious hand cause her to topple over, remains to
bc seen. If the long regency during the minority of the child.
Queen can be tided over and peace and order preserved, the
event will be a marvel and the omen good for the future of the
distracted and poverty-stricken peninsula.

France, too, has passed through the throes of what barely
escaped being an internai revolution, though subsequent events
seem to show tha: it was meant but as Lhe proMst of the people
against the disastrous Tonquin policy, and the general tendency
of the government to meddlesomeness in foreign affairs. The
French Repubic is being shaken together somewhat violently
at times, but the result is on the whole hopeful for its future
stability.

On our own continent the great Republic may be said to bel
again firmly consolidated in a union which bids fair to be
abiding. Politically her prospects were never better. The firm
han2 of her model President fas so upheld and strengthened
the hands of the reformers that the old, vicious Civil Service
system has probably received its death blow, and all the forces
of political corruption are reeling under the shock. If the great
heart of the people continues to beat true, and the quickened
national conscience refuses to be again lulled to sleep by the
siren allurements of the agents of corruption, this year vill be
marked in history as the beginning of a new era of honesty and
purity in American politics.

Canada, too, is having its own sensation, and that of the most
pronounced kind The questions which are agitating the whole
counitry, as it has seldom before been agitated, are unfortunately
so interwoven with political partyistn that they can scarcely be
touched upon in a neutral journal. It seems in the opinion of
many that the future of the Confederation is trembling in the
balance. And yet we may be permitted to doubt whether the

agitation is so deep and dangerous as is generally supposed.
Both parties are interested in magnifying it and are diligently
fanning the flame, the one in the hope of gaining, the other in
the dread of losing, -office. The opening of the Dominion
Parliament, which, it is said, will take place next month, will be
looked for by many with curiosity, and by some with deep
anxiety.

England has but narrowly escaped, and if the political
prophets and wiseacres may be trusted, only for a little time
escaped, being drawn into a conflict, with the great empire of
Russia. The struggle, if it comes, or when it cornes, will be
little better than one of life and death for each. The year,
too, has seen the Soudan fiasco, in which many brave men and
millions of money have been sacrificed in an expedition which
was not only fruitless, but which the Prime Minister, during
whose regime it was undertaken, now admits was a mistake.
The last few weeks have brought the large and valuable addi-
tion of Burmah to Britain's already great Indian empire, and
thus while increasing largely her vast Indian territory and
probably her commerce, has also added to the magnitude of
the tremendous question, to which no statesman can as yet
give even a probable answer, what is to be the future of India?
At home too, Great Britain has been the scene of a political
commotion which will be little less in effect than a revolution,
however events may turn. Two-fifths of her people have just
for the first time handle'. the freeman's great weapon, the
franchise, and handled i, in a matiner which shows a spirit for
which few gave agricul'ural laborers credit. The Government
has hencefnrth to re kon with three great parties instead of.
two, the third being by no means insignificant in numbers and
really powerful by reason of the solidarity which makes it a
mere voting machine controlled by the single hand of Parnell.
The general result is that among the great problems, which 1885
bequeaths to the future, and in case of most if not all, to the
immediate future, are not only that of local self-government for
Treland, and possibly Scotland, but reform of procedure in
Parliament, reform or extinction of the House of Lords, the
great land question with its adjuncts of primogeniture and
entail, Free Schools, and Church Disestablishment. It-may
safely be predicted that no period of England's eventful
history is more deeply interesting or better worth the attention
-f the student than will be that of x886 and the following

years.

ADJUDICATION OF OUR ARITIHMErICAL COM-
PETITION PRIZES.

Last spring, it will be remembered, we offered prizes for the
best set of twenty-five questions in arithmetic, suitable, for
fourth class, twenty-five for third class, and also for school-
room humorous anecdotes. We announced that.they were to
be sent in before a certain date, but when that period arrived
we found the number of papers received was so meagre that
we extended the time. The competition, 'ultimately, in arith
metic for fourth class was veiy fair, but not equal to what we
might have expected fron the teachers of the Dominion; in
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arithmetic for third class it was so miserably small that we con-
cluded we would not be just to ourselves to consider it; anec-
dotes were almost a blank. The deduction we drew from this
state of the matter was that teachers loved arithmetic rathe-
than jokes, and that it is no joke to teach school now.a.days
Thé days of the worthy schoolmaster of Auburn have iassed
away.

After several delays in our efforts to obtain the services of
persons to act as judges of the menrits of the fourth class papers,
we were fortunate in securing two who, from their position and
attainments, are eminently qualified for such a task. We refer
to W. H. Ballard, Esq., M.A., City Inspector of Schools
Hamilton, and W. J. Robertson, Esq., B.A., LL.B., Mathe'.
matical master, St. Catharines Collegiate Institute. both of
whom are gold medalists in mathematics. We knew that*the
opinion of these gentlemen in such a matter as that placed be-
foie them, could not be questioned by the competitors, and we
have every confidence that full justice has been done.

There were forty papers of questions suited to fourth class
sent in and submitted to the cornmittee. The decision of the
judges is :

(i) That the first prize of $75 be awarded to " Quarto," and
(2) That as there were four papers of equal merit to warrant

second place, the 2nd, 3rd, and 4th prizes, amounting to $75,
be equally distributed among the four who sent.them.

We acknowledge that this judgment upset our original plan
of distribution, but as we believe the committee would not
advise this course without having very strong grounds, ive con-
sented, and hope it will cause no dissatisfaction among the
competitors. The four were, " Try Again," " Pharaoh "
"Snye," and " R. G. N." The prize-wnners indicated by
these soubriquets are:

"Quarto'-Mr. John Elliott, Caledonia.
"Try Again"-Mr. Richard Peever, Pembroke.
"Pharaoh"-Mr. John N. Lannin, Tilsonburg.
"Snye".-Mr. Thomas Kirkconnell, Vankleek Hill.
"R. G. N."-Mr. Robert G. Nesbitt, Voodville•
We congratulate the winners, and feel confident that the

publication of their names in connection with the affair will be
a testimonial to (heir ability in the eyes of their fellow-teachers
and the public.

We are pleased to have these "glad tidings" to announce in
this Christmas number of the CANADA, ScHooL JOURNAL.

*pttit.

ELEMENTARY CHEMISTRY.

CHAPTER IIL-Continued.

By Fermentation.
Exp. 15.-Dissolve a little sugar i. cight or ton tines its

weight of warm (not hot) water in a flask, the delivery-tube,
which passes into lime-water. Add to the flask a little dried
yeast, previously rubbed down with water; femientation will
begin in the course of an hour or se, and carbon dioxide will
pass over into the bottle, and turn the lime-water mailky.

Undor the nction of tho yeast, cane sugar, O H On, becomos
grape sugar, CH 1 2 Og, and the grape sugar is then changod into
alcohol and carbon dioxide; thus:-

OH, 2 00  
2C2HO + 20O

Orapi sugar. Alcohol. Carbon dioxide.

By Germination.
Exp. 16.-oiston some seeds, put thom under a tumbler

containingq comm11on air, and set themu in a moderately warm
place; signs of vegetation will soon bogin. Aftor the seeds
have sprouteid, examine the air for carbon dioxide in the usual
way. It will t: iound that a porti-m of the oxygon has-di-
appeared, and a corresponding volume of carbon dioxide ias
been produced. The presence of oxygen is as favorable te
germination as that of large quantities of carbon dioxide is
unfavorable;,ience tie process is hastened by the introduction
into the soil of slaked limen, in order to absorb the carbon dioxide
as fast as it is produced by the sprouting seeds.

By Decay of Animal or Vegetable Substances.
Exp. 17.-Place sonie dead leaves in an air-tight bottle; the

air will soon cease te have the power of supporting combustion,
its oxygen having combined with the carbon of the leaves ta
form carbon dioxide.

SUMMAnY AND ADDITIONAL FAoTS.

History.--Carhcn dioxide was known as early as the six-
teenth century. It was examined by Black in 1757, and called
by him fixed air, because it was fixed in the carbonates. In
1775, Lavoisier dotermined its exact nature, and named it car-
bonie acid.

Sources.-We have seen that carbon dioxide is a produet
of respiration in niman and animals, that it is a product of-cor.-
bustion, and a product of fermentation. It is a small but
constant constituent of the atmosphere ; it is likewise invariably
contained in the soil, boing one of the chief products of decay
of aIllorganic substances. Fron the soil it is taken Up by Tain
and spring water, and it is te this substance that spring water, to
a great eocnt, owes its fresh and pleasant taste. It is evolved
froin tn craters of active volcanoes, fron fissures in tie earth,
and is contained in immense quantities in the carbonates.

Properties.-Carbon dioxide is a colorless gas, possessing
a sliglhtly pungent smell and acid taste. It supports noither
combustion nor respiration. Wheu pure, carbon dioxide cannot
bh breathed. When so far diluted as te admit of being received
into the lungs, it acts as a narcotic poison, causing drowsiness
and insensibility. It is net, however, poisonous in the strict
sense of the term. On the contrary, it is always present in the
blood in large quantities, and is constantly secroted, from the
lungs and froi other parts of the body.. If the .atmosphere
contains more than a smnall percentago of this gas, it arrests-this
secretion, and fatal results necessarily follow. No -rule ca be
laid down as ta the precise quantity of carbon dioxide that may
be present in the air without injury te -respiration. According
to Dr. Parks, an ominent authority on this subject, air is
unhealthy when the carbon dioxide in it exceeds •06 per cent.,
or 6 volumes in 10,000.

Carbon dioxide accumulates in old wells, cellars, etc., being
either exhaled fron the earth or produced by the decay of
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organie iatter. The ordinary test is to lower a lighted cantile
beforo the workman descends. Air containing 4 por cent. of
carbon dioxide will extinguish a candle, but will not support
respihition for any length of tine. The carbon dioxid mnay bc
expelled by frequently letting down a bucket into it, and tura-.
ing iti upside down away from the well ) or it may be converted
intocalciun carbonate by pouring in lime-water.

At ordinary pressure, one volume of water absorbs one volume
of carbon dioxide; at two pressures, two volumes; at threo
pressures, three volumes, etc.; but on the removal of tho extra

pressure ail the dissolved gas escapes except the original volume.
"§oda wator" is simply ordinary water with carbon dioxido in
solution. The foamiug of soda water, drawn fron the fountain,
is due to the escape of the carbon dioxide. The sparkling
character of champagne, bottled ale, etc., is duo to the liberation
of carbon dioxide which has been produced by fermentation, and
re'lïined in the liquid under pressure.

Carbon dioxide cati be liquefied by both cold and pressure.
Under a pressure of 36 atmospheres at 0°0. it is converted into a
colorlesg, mobile liquid. When this liquid is suddenly relioved
from tho pressure under which it ale-ie can oxist, part of it at
once passes back into the state of gas, and heat is absorbed so
rapidly that the remaining portion of the liquid solidifies. By
mixing the solid with ether, aud evaporating under the exhausted
eceiver of an air-pump, Faraday obtained a cold of - 110°0.
Above 32°.50. carbon dioxide cannot be condensed to a liquid
by any pressure. In tho saine way ail otlier gases show a
critical point in tenperature at which they are no longer able to
be condensedito liquids. That the so-called permanent gases,
oxygen, hydrogeni etc., could not formerly be condensed .*as
due to te fact that they were compressed at temperatures lying
above their critical points.

Tests,:
(1) Extinguishes flame.
.(2) Lime-water throws down a white precipitate of calcium

carbonate.
(3) The gas is soluble in a solution of caustie potasli.
(4) With water it forms carbonie acid.

HIGH SOHOOL LITERATURE.

By J. E. WETHEREL A.

SIXTr PAPER.

TEE ANOIENT MAlOINER.
1PARTIL.

1. "The sun now rose upon the right," etc.
Quote the antithetical stanza of Part 1.
How may the contrast be indicated orally?
What characteristio of: the ballad is reproduced in these repeti-

tiens.?
2. " And the good-south -wind,"-etc.

Quote the corresponding stanza of Part I. Withbat expression
shouldthe altered linesabe read?

3. ">iweet bird." Does ' sweet " express the mariner's feelings
atthe tirne of the narration of his atory, or at the time immediately
subsequent te the death of the albatross 7-

4. Wiy are the.3rd and 4th stanzas, of this part of equal length.
nd of simnilar.structure ?
.5. What tendenoy in human nature do these twj stansas ilua-

I.
trate ? Quote from any English peut a passage emnbodying the same
idea ?

6. " Work 'em woo." What is the origin of 'emf
7. What part did alliteration play in early English poetry 1 What

part does it-now play? là Coleridge fond of it?
8. "Averred." How doos this differ from saidi
9. "Liko God's own head." lis this an explanatory or an orn-e.

mental Sim ilo
Show by examples the difforence between-
(a) A morn instance and a simile.
(b An implied similo and a metaphor.
The phrase *<-pper sky (v. 29) is au oxample of which ?

10. In tho order of chronological dovolopment which cones- first,
the simile or the metaphorf Is it truc "The metaphor is a con.
dcnsed simile " ?

11. "'Twas right, said they, such birds te slay."
What is the poetie uutcome of this justification of the Mariner's

crime ?
12. "The furrow followed free." Doos this azourately describe

the I wake " of a vessel? How did the poet modify the lino in. later
editions?

13. "Burst." Expiain.
14. "That silent sea." Can it be located? What does the

"glose" say?
15. "Down dropt the breeze, the sails dropt down." Notice

the cLange in the position of " down " in the second clause. What
figure? Is " down" pleonastic in both olausès? If not, justifyits
presoluce.

16. "Sad as sad could be." Ila this a simile? What caused
their spirits to droop se suddenly ?

17. " We did speak only to break," etc.
Does to brenk express the purpose of speaking ? or does the poet

mean that nothing broke in upon- the terrible silence but the sad
speech of tie seamen ?

18. " The bloody sun - moon." Account for the aspect and
apparent size of the sun, which in Part IU. has a "broad an&.
burning face."

19. Hlow is it that the sun and the moon have se prominentaplace
in the story ?

20. " Day-after day, day after day."I What is the effect of the
epizeuxis?

21. Show that the structure of v. 34 is imitative?
22. Show that "land" (v. 38) and " nor " (v. 40) are adversative.
23. Point out some of the poetic devices in this stanza (vv.

7-40).
24 " The vexv deep." The first edition had " deeps." What

wouid that mean ?
25. " That over this should be." Bring this line into construc-

tion by filling.the ellipsis.
26. " Crawl with legs." Why is-this-marvellous?
27. "Burnt green ana blue and white." How does Coleridg j

rank with his contenporaries as a colorist ?
28. "In dreams."' Detail the part:played by the dream and the

trance jn this story.
29. "The Spirit that plagued us- so." What does the " glosa'

tell us-about this spirit ? la what sense are wC to -interpretithe
reference te Josephus and Peellus?-

30. "'What evillooks had I." What is the force of hadi
81.'Instead of the cross," etc. What did the action of the'ship-

mates symbolize?
à2. Quote the- portions of' the te:t thus referred to in the

' gloss ":-
(a) " The ship enters the Pacifie Ocean " (vv. 21-24).
(b) "The ship sudderily becalmed "vv. 25-28),
(c) "The albatroà' begins to be,aveiead " (vv. 29-48).
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SCHOOL GOVERNMENT.

MEANS OP SEOURING oOOD ORnEit.

[Extracted fron Page's Theory and Practice of Teaching, New
Edition by W. H. Payne. By kinid permission of the Publîshers,
Messrs. A. S. Barnes & Co., Nowî York.]

I. BE CAlHEFUL AS TO THE FIRST IMPRESSION YOU MAKE. It is anl
old proverb, that " what is well begun is lialf donc." This holds
truc in school-keeping, and particularly in school-government.
Tho young study character very speedily and very accurately.
Perhaps ne one pupil could express in words an exact estinmato of a
teacher's character after a week's acquaintance ; but yet the whole
scionl has received an impression which is neot far froin the truth.
A teacher, thon, is very unwise who attempts to ssune to b any
thing whicli lie is not. le should over bu frank ; and in coim-
mencing a school he should begii as lie can hold out. Any as.
sunption of an authoritative tone is especially ill judged. The
pupils at once put thenselves iii an attitude of resistanc-e, wlen
this is perceived by then.

A teacher should ever renemnber that among children- however
it may be aiong adult--respect always precedes attachnmnent. If lie
would gain the love of the children, lie must first he worthy of
their respect. Ho should therefore act deliberately, and always
conscientiously. Ho should b firmt, but never petulant. It is
very important at tho outset that ie sho'tld b truly courteous and
affable. It is nuch iwiser to request than to command, at least
urtil the request has been disregarded. Tiere are usually two vays
of doing a thing,-a gentle and a rougi way. " Joln, go and siut
the door," in a gruff tone, is one way to hlave the door closed. Joii
will undoubtedly go and shut the door-perhaps with a am, -but
he will net thank the teacher for tie rougi tones used in comnnand-
ing it. No', it costseno more titoe or breati te cty, "John, 1ll
thank you if'you will shut that door." Must cheoerully will John
comply with tho request, and he is grateful that ie lias heard tiese
tones of kindness. If he could but hnow the teacher's wishes
afterward, lie would gladly perforni thtem unasked. I would by no
neans recommiiend the adoption of the fawning tone of the syco-

phant, by the teacher. Ho should be nanly and dignified , but
the language of that courtesy which springs front real kmndness,
and which ever becones tl, gentleman, is always the situât butablo
as well as most expedient to Iimn.

Il. AvoIB EXUIBITING OR ENTERUTAININO A staPiUloUs SPIRIT.
Lt is a maxim of law, that one charged with crime is always te bu
presuned innocent, until prored guilty. This should be a muaximn
with the teacher who would govern we!l. There is ne mure direct
way of making a school vicious, than by show ing then that you
suspect they are se. A good reputation is dear to all; and even a
bad boy will b restrained fron wicked acts as long as ie thinks
you give him credit for good intentions. But if lie finds that ie
has lest your good opinion, lie feels that lie lias nothing further te
lose by ½'zng as bad as you suspect him to be. A teacher is rise,
therefore, if lie tries to see something good even in a vicious pupil.
It may be, as it often lias been, the means of saving such a pupil.
I have known a very depraved boy entirely reformed in school, by
his teacher's letting himî know that lie lad noticed sone good traits
in his character. He afterward told his teacher that " he had been
so often suspected to be a villain, that lie hlad almost comle to tho
conclusion that ho would bu onie ; but that, when lie founîd one
man who could do him the justice to give him credit for a few good
feelings-(for ie knew he had them)--he at once dotermnined to
show that man that lis confidence had net been misplaced ; and
that he would sooner die than knowingly offend the only person
who over had understood him."

It is wise soinltimes, net only to withhold the expression of sus-
picion, but givo Bomle token of our confidence to the pupil who is
troublesome. Intrust him with some errand involving respoiisi-
bility, or'assign to hin somo duty by way of assistance to yourself,
and very likely yon will gain his good-will over after. This is
founded upon the well-known principlo in human nature acted
upon by Dr. Franklin, who, when he would gain his enemy, asked
him to do him a favor.

III. Aq SOoN As rosSInLE, OIVE REoULAR AND PULL EMPLOY-

MEr. It is an old proverb that " idloness is the mother of mis-
chief." The ntrsery bymnn also contains a living truth -

" Ahd Satan finds some mischief still
For idle liands to do."

It is the law of a child's nature to bo activo ; and as the teacher is
placed in the school to give direction to such ininds, he eau hardly
conplain of their going upon forbidden objects, unless lie season-
ably provides sonething bLêtor for tlhen to do.

Very early, then, the teacL.or should endeavor to classify his
echool, and furnish constant and full eiploymnt--whethor of
siudy, recitation, or relaxation-for overy heur in the day. The
teacher should have a plan when ho opens the school, aind the
soouner it is carried into full operation the better.* Besides, when
a teacher has given employmont, lie has a right te insist upo; the
pupil's being eigaged in study. No one will question this right ;
and it is far more protita6le to require a positive duty than to en-
join a negative, -such as abstinence fron whispering or fron mis-
chief in general.

IV. MAKE BUT FEw IULES. It is a very comnon thing for
teachers to enbarrass themselves by a long code of requirements
and prohibitions. Somno go so far as to write out a systemi of laws
and, annexing tu each the penalty for its infringoment, post them
up in a conspicuous place in the school-roon. Others content
themselves with a 'erbal announcemtent of thein, and rely upon the
memtories of the pupils to retain the details of them and te govera
thiemielves accordingly. This, it seins to me, is a great mistake.
The nultiplicity of specific rules for the govornmuent of a school,
will naturally lead to a nultiplicity of offences. Children will be
confused by the varying and sonetimes conflicting demanda of a
formidable code of regulations, and in ondcavoring to avoid Scylla
.:ill be likcly te fall into Charybdis. It is believed by some honest
statesen that " the world bas been governed too much "; and it
is Often allegeu in support of this belief, that successful comipliance
with the laws requires far more wisdomu than vas displayed in nak-
ing them ; that is, the science of obedience is far more abtruse than
the science of legisl«ition! Whether this bo true in the civil world or
not, I shall not attenpt to decide ; I will only s.îy that such lias
too often been the fact in the school-roon.

It is, in my opinion, the part of wisdon, and I think also the
teaching of exporience, that it is best to make but few rules. Tho
great'rule of duty, quoted once before, "Do unto others as you
would that they should do to you," comprises quite enough to b-
gin with. The direction-Do nronT, is a very comprehensive one.
There is in childrenî an ability to distinguish between riglit and
wrong, upon which the teacher may ever rely ; and by insisting
upon this as the standard, he daiily brings into exorcise the con-
science o! the child, who is called upon to decide, is this right?
Besides, if a school is to b governed by a code of laws, the pupils
will act upon the principle that whaterer is not prescribed is admissi-
ble. Consequently, without inquiring whether an act is right, their
only inquiry will bc, is it forbidden? Now, no teacher was ever
yet su wie as to make lavs for overy case ; the consequence is, lie is

* Sec Chap. xi. of this work.
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daily perplexed with unforseen troubles, or with sono ingenious
evasions of his inflexible code. In ail this matter the worst feature
is tho fact, that the child judges his acts by the lav of t:e re#cher,
rather than by the latu oj his conscience, and in thus in danger of per-
verting and blunting the moral sense.

To this it may be added. that the teàcher will often find himself
very much porplexod in attempting to judge the acts of bis pupils
by fixed laws, and in awarding to ail violations of them a prescribed
penalty. Cases vill frequently occur in vhich two scholars vill
offend against a given prohibition, with altogether different intenu-
tion,-the one having a good motive and forgetting the law ; tho
otherwith tho law in his mind aud having a wicked design to vio-
late it. Now, the written code, with its prescribed penalty, allows
the teacher no discretion. He must maintain his law and punish
both ofiendors, and thus violate his own sense of justice ; or he
must pass both by, and thus violate his word. He can net excuse
the one and punish the other, as justice would evidontly demnand,
without sotting at naught his own laws.

An example will illustratu this point. A teacher has inade a rule
that "any child who whispers without leave shall bo feruled."
Now two littie boys sit side by aide. William is an amiable, obed-
ont, and diligent little boy, who bas nover violated ntentionally
any wish of bis teacher ; while Charles is a sour-tempo.red, vicious,
unprincipled fellow, who a dozon times within a week bas sought
te make his teacher trouble. Little John, who sits near Williamn,
drops his pencil, and it fails under William's desk. John looks for
his pencil ou the right and left of his seat, grows anxious and per-
plexod. William lias noticed hima, and ho carefully picks up the
pencil, whilo John porhaps is looking for it in another direction,-
and with the kind intention of rolievîng his neighbor's anxiety and
restoring his property, he touches his elbow, and softly whispers,
" Here is your pencil, John,"-then imnnediatoly resuies his own
studies, and is probably entirely unconscious of having violated any
law. A t the sam instant, the artful Charles, half concealing his
face hith his har.d, with his wary eye turned te the teacher, wil-
fully addresses another pupil on somie point in no way connected
with study or duty. The teacher secs both these cases and calts
the oeonders te his desk. The one trembles, and wonders what lie
bas done amiss, while the other perhaps propares himself te deny
bis offence, and thus te add falsehîood te his other oins. The ride
awards te both the fertie. It is applied te Charles with energy,
and with the conviction that lie deserves it ; but I ask, can a man
with any sense of justice raise his hand te punish William ? If se,
I see net how ie can ever again hold converse with his own con-
science. Yet die ride allows him no discretion. Hu must violato
aither the rule or his conscience, and ton often in such cases, lie
chooses the latter alternative.

Now mîy advice is, mnake but few rules, and never multiply thom
til circuimistances demand it. The rule of right will usually be
sufficient without any special legislation : and it has thisadvantage,
that it leaves the teacher the largest discretion.

I li:ve been thus full on this point, because se many fait here,
and especially young toachers. It bas cost many a young teacher
much bitter exporience to make this discovery for himself, and i
have desirod tu save others whîo may nercafter engage in teaching,
the pain and perplexity which they mîay se easily and se safoly
avoid.

For similar reasons, I should aise urge that the teacher should
avoid the too common practice of ihreatening in his school.
Threal.euing is usually resorted te as a means of fîighitening chil-
dren into their duty,-and, teo often, threats are mtado without
any expectation of a speedy necessity cither td execute or diaregard
them. The consequence is, they are usuaily more extravagant

than the reality, and the toacher's word soon passes at a discount ;
his threats are viewed as very mnucli liko the barking of a dog who
lias no intention te bite. . As throatening is, moreover, the language
of impatience, it almiost always leads te a loss of respect.

V. WAKE UP MIND IN THE SeHOOL, AND IN xiE DIsTRiCT. Thore

is usually but little trouble in governminext where the achools ara
deeply engaged in their atudies or school exorcises, and especially
if at the saine time, the feelings of the parents are enlisted. To
this ond I wound rocommend that early attention should be givon
te some efforts te wake itp mindi, such as have been described in a
former section of this work. It ivill bc fouid, whon skilfulti con-
ducted, one of the muost successful instrumnentalities in aid of good
order and good feeling in the school.

An ingenious toacher, teo, may introduco other varieties into the
school exorcises, anti thus sonietimes turn the attention of discon-
tented pupils fren snome ovil design te give him trouble. Se long
as the teachor keeps steadily the main object of his school in view,
namely, progress in the studies, ho is excusable if occasionally, te
break up monotony and excite a deeper intereat, he introduces a
well-considered new plan of study or of recitation. Indeed, much
of his success will depend upon his power te do this, andin nothing
will its advantages appear more obviously than in the government
of the sehoul. A great portion of the disorder and insubordination
in our schools, lias its origin in a want of interest in the school
exorcises. Ho is the successful teacher, and the successful dis-
ciplinarian who can excite and maintain the necessary interest.

As one of these varieties, I may mention the exercise of rocil
music in school. I have already alluded te it. As a neans of
keeping alive the interest in a school, it isvery important. Music
is the language of the heart, and though capable of being grossly
perverted, (and what gift of God is not ?)-its natural tendency is
to elevate the affections, te iooth the passions, and te refine the
taste.

'The Germans have a proverb," says Bishop Potter, -" which
lias come down from the daya of Luther, that where music is net,
the devil eUters. As David took lits harp, when he would cause
the ovil spirit te depart froin Saut, se the Germans employ it te
u'xpel the obduracy fron the hearts of the depraved. In their
schools for the reformation of juvenile offenders, (sud the saine re-
mark inight be applied to those of our own country), music bas
been found one of the most effectual means of inducing docility
ainong the stubborn and vicious. It would seem that se long as
any romains of humanity linger in the heart, it retains its suscepti-
bility te music. And as proof that music is more powerful for
good than for cvil, is it net worthy of profound consideration that,
in all the intimations which the Bible gives us of a future world,
music is associated only with the employments and happiness of
Heavon ?"

Almost any teacher can introduce music into his.school; because
if h camnot sing, lie will always fiad that it will only require a
little encouragement te induce the scholars te undertake te con-
duct it themselves. It will consume but very little time, and it is
alvays that time which, if net employed in singing, would other-
wise be unemployed or misemployed. It is the united testimony
of atl who have judiciously introduced singing into their achools,
that it is aimong the best instrumentalities for the promotion of
good feeling and good order.

VI. VISIT TIE PARENTS OF YOUR SCHOLARS. I shall more par.
ticularly enjoin this, when I speak of the tcacher's relation to his
patrons, [chap. xu.:] but I cannot forbear in this place te urge it
upon the teacher as one of the mneans of securiug good order in
school. A groat deal of the insubordination in our schools, arises
from sone misunderstanding, or some dislike entertained by the
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parent towards the teacher, and epoken of in presonce of the bo a mighty effort of each party to rise if possible above the noise
children. Whatever the pupils hear at houme, they will b hkoly of the uther. ",Silence 1 Order I 1 say," was constantly ejaciulat-
to oxemplify in school. It should b the teacher's first object to -cd in a yoico tha't was alnost suflicient, as Shakespeare's Hanmlet
becono acquainted with the parent, and to ]et luttn understand, by would say, to "split the cars of tho groundhlngs."
a personal interview, all his plans and aims for the nmprovemont of One of the most ludicruus scenes I over witnessud, occurred in
the school. This can b dono best at the parent's own fireside. It thias school durmng aia oxercise in Englhsh gramimar. The class
has often happened, that by a friendly visit of an hour by the occupied tha back seats, whilo the teacher stood by thle aesk in
toacher, the parent's heurt lias beent sufteied, bis projudices ro- front tif thechool. Tho chaidron betweun the teacher and his
movod, his co-operation gained, and the cheerful and cordial class .xcro variously onployed-sumio manufacturing paper fly-
obedience of his children in school sucured. boxes, some whittling the benches-(it was mn New England); some

Theso visite shoiuld of course bu made in the truc spirit of tho. were tryieg ticir skilf at a spit-baill warfaro ; uthers wero naking
toacher. They should bu made in the lonaest desir of hbis heart tu voyages of expluration bneath the seats. The school, consisting
render bis labora muro 0.icessful. A visit made in such a spirit of some seventy pupils, were as busy as the occupants of an ant-
seldom fails to mako the pareni. neranal friends over after ; and hill. The sentence to bo parsed was, "A good boy loves study."
of course, in case of a collision afte. "n'ds between hun and tier No written description cau present the scono as et was acted in roal
childre; this is a very important point. life.

VI. REoîsTi oF ciEDiTS. Registors of the standing of pupils It shoul b borne in mind that every word spoken by the
in their schools and their classes, are very highly recommended by toacher, whether to the clias or tu the schuol, was in a tone of
some, whose experience is entitled to conlidunce. I am mclaneid tu
place this among the encans of securing good order. I would re.
commend, however, that they should b registers of credits onily.
Somo recommend the use of " black miaarlk," that as, the record of
proninent faults and perhaps of punishments. My own expert-
once teaches me that this is unwise. The teacher shuuld not show
a willingness to record and publish the faulta of a pupil. Ho
should, on the contrary, show a tender regard for bis reputation.
Besides, the child is less likely to be miindful of lis duty, when his
reputation is already blacened by bis teacher. If Registers are to
be kept at al], they should record ete successes and virtues of the
child rather than his failures and failts. And if, at the end of a
week or a month, he is furnished with an abstract for the inspec-
tion of his parents, lot it b su mucli of good character as ho bas
earned for himself during the specified time.

I confess I an: les sanguine tian many others as to the utility
of the register, ither as an inacentivo to obedience or diligence
but if used at all, I think ihe above restriction as highly important.

VIII. AvOID oOVERJNING TOO MUCI. By this I would be under-
stood to urge upon the teacher the fact that his main business in
sc.ool is instruction and nut yorernment. Government is a ieans
and not the end of school-keeping. A very judicious and practical
teacher-Mr. R. S. Howard-has well renaarked : " The real ob.
ject te be accomplished, the real end tu be obtaned i school, is to
assist the pupil in acquirng knowledg,-to educate the mind and
heart. To effect this, good order as very necessary. But when
order is made te take the place of industry, and discipline the
place of instruction, where the time of both teacher and pupil is
mostly spent in watching aci other, very little good will be
accomplished.

It is a mistake that many teachers fall into, that they seem to
regard goernment as their chief occupation, and, as we should
naturally expect n such cases, it is often very poorly exercised.
That is net the best goverunient which is anantamned as a matter of
formal business. The noisoeles undor-current as far mnore eflicient.
I have always noticed that mon govern best wlcn they do not seem
to gorern ; and those who make most effort and bustle about it
themselves, are pretty sure te have the most boisterous schools.

I once in company with a friend oflicially visited a school where
the teacher, a man of strong frame-six feet high, and with lungs
in proportion, was laborinag to keep order. Every word ho uttered
was in a stentorian voice which would have been painful to the
pupils in a quiet room ; hence, they took care to keep up a con-
stant clattering of books, sates, and rulers, mingled with the con.
stant hum of their own voices, as if for self-defence. It seomed tu

vuico whichl miigit have been hicard at least an eighth of a mile,
and that every exclamation was accompanied by several onergotic
thtinpâ of a large oaken ' rade' upon the lid of his desk. The
language of the teacher as in italics. " Mary, parse A." " A is
ait inidefimto"-" Silence / Order there 1"-" article, and is pro.
fixed to"-" John !"- No air, it is prefixed to"-"Martha,
Martha/sittup''-"it is prefixed to-boy.'-"Right."-''Good,
e;rt."-"Good is an adjective,"-"Order, Order, Orderl"-

thumnp, thumip, thump !-' Go on, go on, 1 lear you 1"- -thump,
thuinp !-" ad bolongs to-" Speak lotuder / Set up there I
What are you domag ? And belongs !o ?"-" boy."-" Tiae Rile.
Thte RuLi I 1 say. "-Hero sever.l children looked earnestly at
the piece of timoor lie hold in his hand.-" The Rale, sir, the
Ride."-thump, thumap !-" You'vo got it i yeur hand," vocitor-
ated a little larmless.looking follow on the front seat, whiile the
scholar proceeded to recite the rule.-" Adjectives belong te"-
" La:y, lazy fellow / sit up thee."-Hore the class smiled, and the
scholar contpleted his rule, assertaig however that "adjectives
belonged te nouis," and not te "lazy fellotos," as the class seemed
te uiiderstand the master to teach. Word after word was parsed
n this way. (a way of teachmig our language, which, if we could
know it hiad been practised at the orection of Babel, would
sufficiently account for that niemorable confusion of tongues with-
out the ntervention of a miracle,) all the teacher, nearly exhausted
by this strange combitation of mental, oral, and manutal labor,
very much to the relief of all, vociferatod " That'Ul do!" and the
scene was changei.

At the close of the afternoon, we wore told that " it was a very
liard selicool, that it was almost impossible te keop order, and that
he shoudd b discouraged were it not that ho saw a manifest ia-
provement within a fow days past !'

Now this teacher made the school what it was, by hie own
manner. Ho would have done the sane in any school. Ho taught
ii the muost effectural way the science and art of confusion.; and
notwithstandmag the liard nanie lie gave his school, he was emphati-
cally the most disorderly and noisy member of it.

There was a change. On another day, accompanied by the same
friend, we presented ourselves. ut the door of this same roum for
admittanco. We heard aie sound as we approaclhed the entrance,
and almost began to suspect we should finld there was no achool
within. We knocked ; and presently without our hearing the
footstep of the person who approaclied, the door opeued, and we
passed in. The children looked up a moment as we enterod, and
thon bent their eyes tipon their lessons. Tho teachor softly hand-
ed us scats, and thon proceeded with the recitation. His inanner
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was quiet and doliberate, and the school was ordorly a'nd husy. which in my judgmont woro moro hurtful than the rod would ha"o
Ho hnd no rulo in his hand, no leavy boots on his foet, (ho had beon.

.exclianged thein for slippers on entering the school,) and no other Not long ago, I visited an A Grannar school in a neighboring
means of giving omphasis to his words Ho kindly requested, - city. When I entered the ruom the teacher gave me a seat and
nover commanded, -and overything seeed te present the strong continued the recitation. A boy who sat in front of me left bis
est contra.qt with the former scone. The hour of dimission arrived, secat and handed me his book. I took it and acknowledgod his
and the scholars quietly laid by thoir bonks, and as quietly walked, politenoss as voil as I could. Ho returned to hie soat and showed
out of the house, and ail was still. his interest in the recitation by turning around and looking oun

" How have you secured this good order ?" said wo to the teach- with the boy noxt behind him. This I suppose was forbidden, for
or. "I really do not knnw," said ho with a smilo, "I have said the moment the teacher noticed his position she turned upon him
nothing about order " " But hava you had no difliculty fron and said, " John, are yuu nut gentleman encugh to tako a proper
noisy scholars ?" " A little at first ; but in a day or two they position at your dosk in the presenco of strangers ?"
seemed to beconie quiet, and we have not been troubled since." That was the cruelest punishnent I over saw inflicted upon a,

Now the secret was, that this latter toacher had learned to child in schoul. If the boy had violated a rule of the school, and
govern himeilf. His own mannur gave character to the schoul. deserved punishment, sarcasm was net the proper weapon. A
Se it will over be. A nin will geîrn more by his ianner than moder:ite use of the rod in private would not have been half se
in any other way. hurtful. Tho boy did not deserve puniehnient ut all, net even a a

There is, ton, such a thing as keeping a school lo sfll by uver. reprinand. The case shows, howover, the ineans that teacher
government. A. man of firni nerve can, by keeping up a constant used te centrol lier school.
constraint both in himsolf and pupils, force a deathulike silence Shakinug and cuffing are comoun forms of punishiment where cor.
upon his school. You may hear a pin drop at any tine, and the poral punishment is forbidden. Pupils are made te stand in a
figure of every child is as if moulded in cast-iro. But, be it re- corner of the room, te sit on the floor, or to stay in at recess, s
membored, this is tho stillness of constraint, net the stillness of punislment for wrong doing. On the other hand, instead of using
activity. It is an unhealthy stato both of body and mind, and any kind of punishinent nany teachors coax, flutter, hire, or
when attained by thiei mst vigilant care of the teacher, is a frighten children to do what they want them to do. Only evil can
condition scarcely te b desired. There sheuld be silence in coume fron such modes of dealing with children.
school, a serone and soothing quiet ; but it should if possible bu There are very fow teachers who can govorn a school of 40 or 50
the quiet of cheerfulness and agreable dovotion te study, rather boys and girls, coming as thoy do fron the streets, fron ail sorts of
than the " palsy of fear." homues, with ail sorts of dispositions and habits, without the use of

some physical force. Its use may net, ought net, te be frequent,

CORPORAL PUNISHMENT. but it must be known te be in reserve. It is far better for the
children, that the rod, or other proper instrument of punishment,

DY I. M. CLEMPNS. shnld bu used, than that school should becone demoralized by the
failure of the teacher te maintain ber authority in other ways; so

Superintendent James's paper in the"Octuber number of the alsich iit boe te use the rod t1ian to coax, to deceive, to do that
MourLY s, t semsto m, alitle adial.whichi will lead to the formation of wrong, habits of thought andMONTHLV is, it seooms te nie, a littie radical.acin

Can it be possible that those of us who, in the old log school- action.
house, reco*ed our flogging alnost daily, are less honest, less I de not defcnd the indiscriminate, no even the froquent use et
truthful, less moral than we would have been had the rod never tho rod, but I de defend the judicious use of it place et the many
beon usod upon un? It is certain that the boys in our schools nowr vicious and cowardly substitutes now so commonly used. It is the

beou~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ usduoms Lj eti htLm esi uelcl osie sort of sentimentality which le eooking- te banisb aIl serte of
on whomn the rnd is never used, will beconio botter men than their s ne t ofein thonality et isen t as al eot-
fathers ? pushment from the government of children, that carries sweet-

If, indeed, " moral suasion " is the only instrument that the nieats and other dainties te the cell of notorious crimjnals, and

teacher needs te control lier school, would it net b well for parents, that showers smiles and flowers upon the culprit ut the bar of jus-
Sunday school teachers, and even preachers, to learn the secret o tice, while the victim of these heartless wretches are scarcely
its power ? Hitherto its power lias been unavailing, except in a thought of

limited degree, for notwithstanding the efforts that have been made It is ne kindness te a boy te let him do as ho pleuses, sunless h6
htod dege forl onlyad sml porti t commudes pleases te do right. It is net the way te make good citizens.to christianize the wrld, enly a vneill portion et Mr.t cemmunities There is ne doubt but that the responsibility for thousands ofeau ho eaid te be even, moral.

la it true, then, that a teacher in a public school can exert a .wrecked lives lies at the door of the home and the school, and has

greater moral or religious itfluence over the child than the proach- its explanation lu the fact that parent and teacher failed te res.

or or the parent can in their legitimate spheres ? It may bo possible train the vii tendencies of the child They have suffered the

that truthfulness, love of the beautiful, and other virtues cannot ci t

ha " whipped into a child," but it isalso quite possible that the iecessary te check him mn hi% downward course. The example of

judicious use of the rod, or other proper form of punishment, may the Great Teacher is a safe one te follow.-Ohio Editcationta

restrain him froin the practice of the corresponding vices. Monthly.
Net many children can be found 'who always do right, but multi-

tudes cai b found who do wrong almost continually, if net res. EDUCATION-CLASSICAL AND SCIENTIFIO.
trained ; hence it is a rare thing te find a school in which soIne [Extract from an address given by Canon Farrar te the Faculty
sort of punishiment is net, at times, a necessity. If this be truc and Students of the Johns Hopkins University, .and a large
it is a pertinent question te ask, what kind.of punisiment shall audience ut the tenth Annual Opening.of the University.]
táke theplace of the rod 7 Ihuiall not attempt te answer this ques- We sonetimes turn fron the distinctive phenomena of our times
tion, but will refer te some modes of punishment I have seen used, as though they woro more matters -of course. The-exhaustiveness
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of the curriculum of your University is nothing less than the 1ost1 do withont the accumnulated experience of ages stored up in the lit-
distinctive sign of the tines. Fifty years aigo, nu University in erature of Greece and Roine. Wo are ehildren, after ail, of the
any way corresponding with this in the enlarged rango -f know- Past. Tue nast, throbs nud tugles and [ives in ery fibre of our
ledge it conpreiends existed amîong the English-speaking race. I ]>rusent. Our finest hope is finest neniory ; and titere is not oniy
w'ell reiemiber exclusive education was observed in the study of beauty, but aisu deui estecin and 'eneration, in the answer of tho
what was called the cassics ; by which was mîeant the Greek and old Carthusiait monk, who, being asked by a triller how ho inaged
Latin. Not only so, but those things were taught, in a peculiarly ta pass lus tine, answered-I hava considcred the daya of old
pedantic way. Boys were sullored to grow up li ignorance, which :id tha ycars of anciont tinie."
wvas limuitless and unfatiomnable ; an ocean withoutt bottoni or shore. The exclusive doiluance of Grock and Latin is due tu thcir in.
The system in vogue not only neglected some of t he powers of al] lerent power. I %as tho survval of tho Renaissance. That ru-
ninds ; but, far worse, ail the powers of some muide It was said vival of thu stndy of Grcek and Lttin shonc like x new donîc-Per

boys like Sainuel Parr were considered prodigies, and boys like haps like a new litu ; blew in like a freshening breeze upon ioida
Humphrey D.vy and Walter Scott were sent out as little dunices. so lum.g drawn, by à preference, tu acholasticisil. By seeing the
It was a systen which treated plastic clay as unyielding metal, and nfghty power ich it exercised over the ninds of mon like
cndcavored ta put tite saine plisil ta sînte as to thc diainoîd. Shakspare aud Bacon, and als by readi- oef th perfect passion

I renicuiber irluemi I fîrst ,vent tu Ilarrow schloul bo)ys %were sî - for k Oiuwledre it inspirsd n tho inind o Eropean achiolars, you
cd ta graw up almost eîutircly ignorant of the history of cuu Uthor îvill be able uto understand soae u its force. nthase awre days th

owvn nation ; they were tauight scarccly niytlàiii-, of muodern îhiol Erasnus studied ho einonliglt, becausr hr iould h aord
languag c rcto y a penny dip. Quen Eizabeth cas ablo to a swor lcarned

,es; ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ n the years off ancen time."(i cine; n, na
Th exclsiv doiane o c i Gree and atin id to tein

lcft ih ignorance cfpaoi wwi. t was best s vortv o kfhig asd s eari dr andc atre
oftn lu tho two tlgs. Greek and L.ttin, to lvhîch, eveiyithîil, vivs and Thucydidesas dai y and ear stly as ny stide t ait tho Uni-
was ruthlcssly sacrificd. vsity lui y ere days win Lady J e G rey, atuoventecu, prc

Several years of tho Ihriiîtest pcri.d of thc boy's lite wvere speut. ferrud .at's 1igchtdo to flic exie ilxr i tios ut the c ase, and was
in dot acquiri oveu the illectin of a single Greek verb, and able t, re avet or cian'lit bygedn if tel prose days, you

ed tg upacouets. of thei ci d write Latin ce, Uic rht of woînen 1 higï lucation uns x-otzed.
prose ; but, I feyr, wxcet where it was borrowed, it was Latin Grel, amd Latin, if oo)f for the gramedeur of fi languagesrthnn-
Prose ihat would lerke Quintilliam sare and a Agitîagh tliey selves, shoul le studied. It lias becî înauy years silce I read

oft en i the stw o it thi s. s fo G reek a nvai , o w hers e ry h n e ls

coul wrie sn CtIntît asdfrGrc verse a coiniînon- Ilenry ielsuni Coleridge. I stili remait sottie of luis expressions.
Place Af lla selool-boy biold ave died of laugbterat bight oi' Orelz," lie boy'id, " i the eliree of gesipnus atd of att. It.is of l%-
it n those days, cvcry boy %vas rcquired tu devote a certain linitu flexibility. as universal as tne iauhole race, as individual as
number of hours iu the wveek t, flhc fîntastic foly of writiiug verses yoursuf, to whicli ikonoiwdei vular is knwn, fron wich nothiug

luiniug. of %vhiclî lie had zuot inastcred the simtplcst eleinelits. remmmcd is excluded ; iwith ivords like pictîrcs, ivith ivords liko0
In those days agalu, in evo-si the tlllnplcst scitils, their miiîd w b ale thrcads sf mOree ; not fathoned to it s dptlis by Plato,

ivere crauiped and litnied ly the sainue devotion ta tîme classics. not evos lit uw Eirasmlu l its ardor, nor rolling wit ail is thunders,
%t Cainbridge, inatlîcmnatics ri aild the Lkmîolvledvge o limider th Pronîeinean tonch of Deinosie ." Latin is tic voice

Grck and Lafin %vas îiitly festec by the kowl of the ute Emlapire aud of la , brathin the in pulses of races and nt Uni
languat '!es tlucmnîelves. At Oxford, iuiatlicuimatics lîad coIntr.ituve- tenets ot seorts, instiTe ct days wic he pirit of nations aprd e- with

]y fcw adhcrents, and Gruel, and Latin iverecsed chiefi' by :î he passions of iat dividals ; tried, indd, to its tnoast by Virgil,
knowledt teir literature. I ay speak ou lese thiegs b - aid by ir nr;t faund wamntimg. Grck and Latin are nion th

prose ;t, er .cp here itatr was borasý u l-re ud, it 1 was nt Latin )

ose tha m t a instruents t tought ever claborsata by the nan race,
and have om iarnd to give due ionor te, ecrv single braîi ot and we caut possibly, ioinuout greatn da-ige to ourselvn-, ncglect

laeany systAun tn escctiho-t b fraugwt lvith te bes possessiofrs provi-
For Insny thsuaids the sudy ow uaind is îuan ; na, if lîstury dcice ias prcserved to nîaukînd front the tordcs ot barbarisiu and

and literature uint free to the artast c h ducationg u the dccY.
ynuig, ten crrainly i e caniot atrd t h ruiç aide tic For a thousaud ycars Greck was naL only tic language of e nonier

study of tdos grea a whicl tarin the nuî,îst ltera- and Ilesiod, ot Plato aind Eevetetnts, but hf ap csoly Esperor Mar-
turc ot the noblcst abciergt racs. W,t 1 eiidcavorttd i P eus Aurci, and thc language of the noblr .hter Stoes. Ith iras
days was Gre ly f plead ekat the tudy t Grcel and Latin shuuld' tic laniuage iiich the New Testament inas L writtein, and bnty
na be exclusive; .i I sorld p mcad tîtat te study of nrel. anvd hic Old Testant was first translatcd. If you cai read
and Latin shoald Grever an xcidd. As wîatter t t at chiwver, Grek, Yu" ctî read any modern Atiienian nicwspaper ta this day.
they arce usai stidied is sa thorough a au ter, so eîmrichîcd b- cain- Read it, and lif-I Doiostlielles St. ]>aul spoke it, ad in
parafivo pliilology, 1iant I slmould go go far as to deprccate flic it SL. Chîrysoistomn tlîuîudcred ]lis words.
longer appyliartio t of t he psord Wci hae xclusiî chanl g die aîlvsill Lti iras not oily fic language of Ennus and Virgil, but cf S.
sciences. I should ctideavor t initai nu suîi grfercc ; as, Augustine ; tli lamguage ivhich, for iny centuries, was aofust
aitcr aIn, i study of Grcck ana Latin lias becone a fcicmitic the sole hnsdiuto or coyîniunicatioi betwecii European scîolars; it
study. is tlîc language ot treedomu, for iu it 31agita Cli.-taý is %rritten ; it is

Thereare ttwo worlmas-thi aeorld of Nature aed lci orld cf fni languag of thalogy, fron Tertulonai ta Thomas Aquinas; cf
1an. Maui contrls X.ature, but Nature imclude. Mani andi, tliere- legiatiot , troun tho laws f tol i Tfo lve Tables to those cf eilliam

fore, the coin iof thet laits of N-turc iust incd tinthesevs Coqseror ; e is tie lanua whic mnt tiys very day is rea
only flic study of t.iintgs and foarces, >ut aIlso Uth atudiy ot iti and iGreeats cf coii,"iiiitihe bstrccn citizens wlo kaow ti oithon
tlicir ways. In otier words, if tuait is f be flic lord ut crettiom, Iaides ailt, atns uive s the f wht lanuago it whic inany f fli
lic mîust 3tucly its ]airs aîîd fuiomi Iinaif ii accordamce withtli yir gratest dischveries ivero coni unicatd t te world; whic languag
tctclinigs ; aad, thereforo, wc camôt for a uinctient contnd ive cati of De icrogutiooussames Orbrm tf Copericus ; to litdguage f Norm
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Orgaume of B.con ; of Systema Natur«e of Linnous ; of De ioti-
bus Stellae Martis of Xepler; of the Exercitationes de Mlotu Coî dis
et Siiasguiine of Harvey. So that, you sece, these two languiages cover
the vastest; rains of human thought. Latin vill admit you, not
only into the Forumi, whore immaaortal actions glow, but also the
gardeai of Hesperides, and also into the courts of justice and labor.
atories of science. Of these languages it mnay bu said, vitl as nuch
truth as perjury, that their fruits arc the fruits of nepenthe, and
their flowers the flowers of anmaranth.

And, yet, an immense service lias been wrought for modern edu-
cation by the widening of its curriculum. A man nay bu a per-
fect scholar, in the old, narrow sense, and yt very imnperfectly
educated in the niew, if ho knows nlothing of the mnooi which sways
the tides nothing of the sea -which traverss the whole globe
nothing of the Gulf Streani which warmns our coasts, niothing of the
tradu wincis that steadily swell our sails ; if le knaovs niothinag of
rain and deiv, siow or hoar-frost or the lightning, of the vivacity
and ehisticitv of the air.

This is the age, of aIl others, for progress. To the thirteenti cen-
tury belongs the naine of Roger Bacon ; to the fifteeitha the naine of
Columnbus ; to the seventeenth Newton ; and the nineteeithi is, of
ail others, ab.aolute and unasurpassed. li this country your civiliza-
tion lias sprcad forward with perfectly indescribable progress.
Groups of log huts have now grown into immense cities. li your
virgin forests as heard the screan of the stcan engine. Mvuitainis
have been tuiielled ; and the lands of the savage are zo'- the
nctropolis of ,oiimerce. Everywhiere mant lias left the impress -f
poiwer which marks fire, flood, and air. If cducation iad been
allowed to remain stationary, it would have been disgracefu:

Of course, one reasona for satisfaction in the various list cf studies
of modern education is because so iany inids arc differently con-
stituted, nid should not bo stretched ipon the saime Procrustean
bed. Te iminds of me diffr. Sone devote theiselves almnost
exclusively to the study of the thoughîts and deeds of tmat. Other
men secn to require not a single gleant of imagination to illumllinîe
the mouttain heiglhts. I need not go back to the poet who said lhe
had looked through the six books of Eudid, and did not think there
was nuch in themi ; or to the muathmatician who after reading
Paradise Iost, said it did not prove anything.

I once latd the honor te receive a letter fron Charles Darwin, in
which lie told nie of his school days. Hesaid le had learned little
or nothing except what lie had tauglit himuself by private experi-
monts in chemistry. Somchow or other titis came to the cara of
the head.muaster. The laad-maîster, instead of encuuraging the

ardent mind of the boy. reproved hin severcly before the iwliole
forni, and called hi Pococurante ; language wihich had ie ican-
ing for hii and which he thought imust have been sonething
dreadful.

Take such a case as this: St. Bernard as so utterly dcad to the
outer world, that he rides the iole day by Lake Geneva, and in
the eveiing asks viere the lake is. A mai like Liun:us is su
sensitive to the outer world that, ihenli he belield a pronontory
standing boldly forth, ail ablaze in the sunlight and aglow iith the
glitter of the golden gorse, lie cauiot refrain front knceeling down
and thanking God for such beauty. A man liko Salmasius tills
whole pages with learned dissertations about the silks and linen
fabrics of the ancients. Minds like these are radically different in
tleir constitution; and nothing could bc so unfortunato as when
they despise one another, as they too often do. Reiaumer speaks
with scorn o! Montado, who had writtein six quarto volumes on the
history of flics vith f< ur wings and of flics with two wings, with a
supplement to the history of flics with two rings, and thouglt tat
very contemptiblo. It seemed to express the scorn of men's mutual

ignorance. Every ideal University, tmust, therefore, have appli-
aices for the study of the whole circle of humain sciences, and also
have its shtare in overy.scheno of inodent education.

Allow nie to speak of the iinmleonso delighit of scientific study.
God has placed us iiln avorld in which le means us to admire its
beauty and its glory. Tiere are beauties and wondlers ; and God
made theim ail ; and we ca look fromt this vorld into the very arci
of Heaven, and it is sinply impossible tu judge the difference in
the degrees of happiness iliustrated by the mind of a itan who lias
gone throughi titis world vith a hearing ear and a seeinîg eye, and
o! another juan vio lias been suffered to grow up blind and deaf to
the glories of this planet in whiclh God placed him. Ve are heuro
to delight in these glorics. God has given us the instinct e beauty;
-and there is no simipler anid plainer proof of lis being than the fact
that He lias placed around us the means of abundantly gratifying
it. A niait of science may sec as iuch as a uan of art and letters.
The world is no blank te hui ; it mens intensely and imans good.

Besides this delight in science, may I not speal of its immense
usefulness. Nature inay deliglht us ail witi its innocent enchant-
mants ; but it only reveals its secrets to the followers of Hercules,
who are laborers. If I nay take a coiion, concoivablo instance,
it is onl1y te the miid of a Newton that the falling of an apple re-
veals the saine fact as the orbit of a sphere ; and the very same law
maoulds the tear and preserves the rolling sphere and guides the
planet in its course. It is only the mind of a Watts that the con-
densation of steali upon a spoon revealed the secret of the steam
engine and revolutionized the wliole life of the world. Wien a
mant like Galvani accidentally touches the frog's leg vitha a scalpel
that las been iii contact with electrodes, hie breathes new life
through ail known science.

ecatise a spectacle-iaker is an observantt main as lis children
play with the lenses in their fathers shop, ire have the tele.
scope and the microscope. Galileo, vatching the swinging of
the great bronze lamp in the cathiedral at Pisa, and mueasuring
it by the beating of his puise, discovered the isochronism of
the pendulun, whicli led to wonderful results. Huyghens,
looking tharougi a piece of Icelanud spar, nbserving the causes of
the double refraction of the dividing beais of light, put into out
hands a meanas of reading the secrets of the stars. Ail these things
imay be called accidents ; but they are accidents which happen only
te trained and observant minids, and I firimly believe thera are
hundreds of discoveries which still remain open secrets, and that,
I believe, vill be discovered by observing minds. I believe the
greatcst discoveries of modern timtes iiglit have been anticipated
by centuries, hîad the powers of observation ou properly trainea.

Then, again, lot aie allude to the immense increase in the num-
ber of sciences. There are sciences that scem to gyrato arouind,
and make no progress. And sciences, properly so-called, are re-
markable for thcir enormous strides. I necd but give one single
illustration fronkl the scieice of electricity. hlie ancient Greels
hiadt discovercd that clectricity vas genierated by rubbing a piece of
amber. The Greeks namned amîber clectrot, fromt a word maeaning
" to draw," on account of its attractive poevr. Noir consider the
enormuous strides that have bect made to the knowa.dge we noi
have. We know now that lighttting is uothing niore than'what a
lady nay brusi out of lier cat's back or out of her own hair. lm.
agine the great stride made in electricity siice the days of your
own great Fraiklin. On tho l5th of June, 1752, wi-th ie more
exalted imagnetismx tian a kite, a hempen string, and a littie key,
he sent up his kito to the dari clouds, and suddenly saw the
hempen fibres glistening on the string. H- said at that moment
of his life, conscious of the inmortal nane hie would gain: "I
would bo content if that moment were my last." What immense
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strides have been made sice the days of Franklin, when we have Professer Huxley said. Tlat mai las hal a liberal education
beei enîabled te sei. that lightning and to mako it flash out a whose body lias beei se trained in its youth that it is a servant of
message; and agan, what immense strides have been made since the îîîind, whoso usina is stored with -rea! essential truths, whesa
twenty.seven years ago, when the first Atlantic cable was laid. intellect is liko gold, who je full of foteand fire, and whe
Everything seemns to have been prepared for that very purpose passions have beon trained te ba tho servant of a tender con-
fron the carliest ages. Il the languago of Edward Everett, science, who las learned to lovo ail beauty, to hate ail falsaiiess,
" warin messages and loving friendship were made to burn over the and respect othera ns iruself." I acceptthatdefinition of a liberal
cold graves of men anld wonmen whose hearts, once warn as our educatien as a very line e ; but I would add again, the oiîly trua
owin, had burst as the eternal gulfs closed over thein a thousand object, is an education ii rigliteousnesz, and ii the great esential
years .g-0" truthe in ele or the otlîr of the great forma of religion. ago."

Let nie aldd one word more on the subject of scientific studies. lîve by admiration, ho1. *, and love ;" there are parts to train that
The anucient Greeks never made a more immense iistake than are nîither of tha mid lor of the body ; there are spirits io train.
when Socrates said : " The min of science cull the fruits of a Wu hare bodies, it ias been said, but we are spirits, all education
wisdon whici is valueless." What an imimeasurable inistake that je, in its higlîest and truet functions, the educatioî of tha spirit

was ! So far fromt being valueless, it is imost valuable. Science that aleixecias teicli is, lfter al, the ouly und of life, whicli is
lias not only revealed ititnie ruie, but mtimite orgamsu and mi- always that ive shah ha faithfui te the bast we know-faithful to
finite space. As the microscope shows us, science lias not only God, faithful te our country, faithful to our fellow-mnn, and faithî
begun in wonder, but ended in wonder. Science is the means of fui te ourselves. Our educati'n will nover ba perfect, uniras, like

coîninunicatioîî but t% ci un alla eanin. Sence lias ilut u the ancint temples, it is lightned t the top. Tt i oily a religionst
gratified our curiosity, but site las beexi the great arclangel cf educatiohe , after al, whici ca i give us truc eappiniss, and real and
iercy, devotii ierself tu the biitel of itaskiid ; paiwftihug ofitir permanent succehs.

lipht thae fac f those ive love ; evablinb the tinier to work io tfe ndr

scene w lTk ho a lere to foe alt eauy toul hae allfaenss

deepest deptlis of the earth with comaparative safety ; givitio tyhe Co ahent, if sucl thy fate, to dof obacure,
to the blîîîd and cars te the deaf. 'Sio cooibjniets labir, asnd ·xd Youth fails, al ihouser ; fan ine gt endure,
tinguishes liumitai pain. Science serves us ii lito tlings w Ai d loftier seuls sport weary of deligit.suli Keb p a i ioceit a Be ai a truc ran ougt

aresIt Ss nit eitni er pleasires tempt nor paih appal i
disease. Su imcli lias site d.,îc to dii sli lîuîîaîW pain ibi the hs liatha this, li bas ail i ar ls havig îaugut
discovcry of ai:oithettcs, that the sufferer, wls, ,in frmer dais Wo ath it ndt, uath fnottiong, having ail.o
votd eaodure exccuciatiafg pain, toay ilon d lie lfuslied while, ife the

eperatiou of irid,3z-tuiy, the land of somte skilied mnaîipulator cuts Tha feliowiîg i une ff thfo short poeus in Tnnyson'a new

a1 speck eut of tîie eye. book AL SPIG
G fiutt cotclude ; but, before I dc so, oife word on tfle trul aiinan

of mmucationb. Wneter unr educati . be in He sciences or Once more te leighteily power pnakes aIl thingl eiw,
latiguages, or urohaps i both, e hist set steadily befre us t uat Aind dterls the red ploughed huie

?vic jetecx iî îdoje cdsr eotii hr r Witli leviîug blue ;mercy, deotin ersel tothe ble si of mankmdare Tie blackbird have titnir wills,
sie tliat wisl to ksow oly tat tlingy tey kin-wticr is base The throstes tos

cuiiiosity; aîîd soutîe îvisl te kiîov eîly to be kîiown-wliicli is Openis a door iii Heavea f roi skies of glass.
base vaiity; alla soule wisîi to kîiow onhy tlîat tîiey îîîay seli tîneir A Jacob's ladderfaîls

1 On grcenîing grass,kneledge-hsici is cuvetouiese. But there are sue ivie wi l Aîd uer teye ensoutain il
to kiew tat they eiay b tdified, and so e tat tiey iay edify- Youne axgels pass;
and tiat is heavenly prudence. Before tiiem fleets the sher, and burts the bude,
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EDUCATION DEPARTMENT, ONTARIO.-JULY
EXAMINATIONS, 1885.

Tui t) CLASS.

PHYSICS.
Examiner-J. C. Glashani.

1. Define avaffer, body, solid, liqnid, gas.
What is meant by saying that ice, water, and steain are thrce

states of one and the sanie sibstance? Whiat is the chief determin.
ing condition of each statu?

2. Define inas, volume and density, and statu the relation that
hcM!a anong theni.

How is tlo mLus of a body generally neasured i
A body loses in woight as it is carried fromi a high te a low

latitude ; what effect lias this on its miass ? If the body were te in-
crease in ;olune whiile it lost in weight througlh removal towards
the equator wlat would be the effect on its mrass and what on its
denîsity ?

3. Defino force and energy, clearly distinguishing between thom.
"If it requires a strong force to set a body in motion, it requires

also a strong force to stop it."-(Siewart, p. 4.) Show that this is
net truc.

If a body having a velocity of 60 ft. per second b acted upon by
no force vhatever, what will b its velocity at the end of 5 seconds?

4. What i the cause of sound i By what experiments could
ycu provos this?

à "I Rpidly mix seioe mlelting ice or somo snow and soie salt
together, the mixture is colder than nielting ice." What is the
reason of this ?

6. How can you mîagnify a near object ? (Illustrate your ex-
planation by a drawing.)

How can you magnify a di4tant object?

ARITBMETIC.
BEianiier- J. J. Tilley.

1. Define :-Prime number, factor, common multiple, discounît,
exchange.

Draw a diagrai showing tlat thero must be 301 sq. yds. in a sq.
rod, if the lincar rod coutas 5; yds.

2. A mierchant bought 124 yds. cf cloth at Q3.ffl per yd. and
87ý yds. at $4.12à per yd. " At what price per yd. must lie sell the
whole to realize a profit of 20% ?

3. Simplify the following and give the result in £, s., and d.:-
1.12.5-ý of 1½ .»&ò

t(3'i+1'25)of£I+¾of of0s. +2.

4. A fariner sold two loads of wheat, in all M! bushels for 894.95.
One load was sold at 97c. per bushel, and the other ut 72c. per
bushel. How many bushols were there ii each load ?

5. A merchant bougit cloth at $2 per yard, and suld the whole
at a profit of $120; lad hie sold it at 20% less lie would have lest
$96. How many yards did lie buy i

6. What will b thec ost of insuring a property worth 847,580 at
the rate of À of 1%, so that in case of loss the owner may recover
both the value of the property and the premiumn paid ïI

7. Divido S4,941 au.ong A, B, and C, se that niine months' in.
terest on A's share at 31 per cent. per annum, Mine months' intereat
on B's share at 3¾ por cent., and ninîo months' interest on C'a share
at 4. per cent. niay aIl be equal.

8. I owe a man Q850, and give him ny note at 90 days ; what
must bo the face value of the note to pay the exact sui, if discounted
at 11% a month (bank discount) ?

9. A and B engage in trade, A invests $6,000 and at the cnd of 5
months withdraws a certain sum. B invests S4,000, and at the end
of 7 months s6,000 moro. At the end of thie year As gain is $5,800
and B's is $7,800. Find the nount A withdrow.

10. (1) If a brick 8 inches long, 4 inches vide, and 2 inches
thick weighs 5 Ibs., what will be tie wreighît of a brick of the saine
material 16 inches long, 8 inches wide, and 4 inichs tlicki ?

(2) The top of a ladder reaches te the top of a wall wlhen its foot
is at a distanco of 10 ft. fron the bottom of the wall, but if the foot
of the ladder bo drawn 4 feet farthor fron the wall the top of the
ladder will rench a point 2 ft. below the top of the wall. Find the
longth of the ladder.

EUCLID.

Exainner-J. Dearness.

NOTE.-Symîbols, except of operation, may be employed. Use capi-
tal letters on the diagranms. It is recomiended that overy
stop in the denonstration should begin on a now line.

1. What is a postulato ?
The postulates permit or ask for the ueo of the ruler and con-

pass iwith wliat limitations?
To what class cf " Propositions" do the axions and thopostdates

respectively correspond ?
2. " A theorein consista of the hypothesis and predicato, and re-

quires demîonstration." Explain this statement by reference te two
propositions, one of then beimg "The greater aide of every triangle
js opposite to the greater angle. (I. 18.)

3. Draw a straiglit line t right angles tu a given straight lino
froni a given point in the samo. (I. 11.)

4.. In Uh precediig, given the point at the end of the lino, draw
lino at right angles without producing the given lino. (Apply
32) 

C

5. If froi the ends of a aide of a triangle thero bc drawn two
straight lines to a point within the triangle, these shall bc less than
the otler two sides of the triangle but shall contain a greater angle.
(1. 21.) C

6. In the preceding lot ABC be the given triangle, D the given
point within it, and AD, CD the lines drawn to D ; show that the
angle ADC is equal to the sum of the angles ABC, BAD, and BCD.

7. The complements of the parallelogramns which arc about thi
diagonals of any parallelograni arc equal te one another. (I. 43.)

8. If the square described upon one of the eides of a triangle be
equal to the sun of the squares described upon the other two eides
of it, the angle contained by these two aides is a right angle.
(I. 48.)

9. Prove the correctness of these rules:
The area of a trapezoid is equal to half the product of its altitude

by the sui of its parallel aides.
The area of a rhoibus is equal te half the product of its diago.

nais.
10. If a perpendicular (AD) be drawn froin the vertex (A) te the

base (BC) of a triangle (or the base produced), thon shall the sui
of the sq ares on AB and DC b equal to the sum of the squares on
Ac aîîid111.

THIRaD AND SECOND CLASS TEACHERS.

MENTAL ARITEMETIC.

Examiner-J. J. .Tilley.

Six questions will be considered a full paper. Value 12& cach.

1. Whe gold is at a premiumi of 331% find tho value of $20
currency.

2. Find the interest on $600 for 5 yrs. 8à mes. at 8 per cent. per

3. Find the prico (f the carpet 32 inches wide at 51.33k per yd.
which will cover a roi 24 feet long and 21 feet wide.

4. A mixture of tta at 40e. and 60c. a lb., sold nt 80c. a lb., and
gave a profit of 66' per cent. lIn what proportion was the tea
mixed i

5. A, B, and C agree to build 50 rode of fonce for 8120. After
building 20 rode together A quit, after building 40 rods B quit, and
C completed the job ; how should the money be divided ?

6. I sell goodsat twice thcir cost; if they lad cost 530 more th
saine selling price would have given a profit of only 60%. Find the
cost.

7. A person performed a journey at a certain rate of speed : if he
had travelled a mile an heur fastor he would have accomplishod the
journey in î of the time; but, if ho travclled a mile an heur les,
hô would have been 4 heurs longer on the road. Find tho length
of the journey.
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LET THE ANGELS RING TEE BELLS.

Lot tho angels ring the bells,
Christmas bells !
They first brought the news from glory,
First proclained on earth the story:

Lut the anguls ring the bells,
Brimming o'er with mirth and gladnoss,
Tumbling, turning round in mnadness:

Christmas bells ! Christmas bells 
Telling that, to shepherds told,
ln their mnidnight rhymces of old-
That sweet tale once sung by them;
Christ is born in Buthlehen 1

Lot the angels ring the bells,
Christmas belle!

Lot theni ring, on tipton standing:
Lot tliei pause, the bells high landing

Let tho angels ring the bolls,
With their deep peals and sonorous,
Blending in netallic chorus :

Christmas bells ! Christmas bells
Now to soft notes gently dwindling,
Then agaii to rapture kindling;
No'er before such joy to them
Christ is born in Bethlehem !

Let the children hear the bells,
Christmas bells!

With their ronping shouts and laughter,
Each ic other running after ;

Let the children hear the bells
Do not dwell upon their foibles,
Let then be to then as joy-bells

Chiistmas bells 1 Christnas belle !
As tley catch theni, and glad listen,
See the light in their eyes glisten
Give theni gifts of joy or gem;
Christ is born in Bethlehem !

Let the aged lcar the bells,
Christnas bells !

Deaf and palsied, don nward stooping,
Sad and lone, round fireside grouping,

Let the aged hear the bells 1
They right well discern their neaning,
Men'ries of their childhood gleaming:

Christmas bells! Christmats bells !
They have heard them yearly ringing,
Nearer their translation bringing:
Sadly sweet the tale ta thon
Christ is born in Bethlelhenm

Let creation hear the bells,
Christmas bells!

Cease her sighing and her noaning,
Cease lier travail and lier groaning:

Let creation hear the bells!
Christ has bought lier man's redemption,
Christ bas bought her ein's exemption:

Christmas bells ! Christmas bells!
Let lier join them in their ringing;
Let ber break forth into singing.
Hc lier tide of woo shall stein :
Christ, once born in 3ethlelc!

R.v. J. E. RAm, D.D.

Potosi is the higbest city in the world.
The teacher should ascertain the pupil's manner of working and

habits of study.
The teacher's real ability is ta bo tested only by the advance-

ment of his dull pupils.

HALF-ROURS WJTH SOME OF THE WONDERFUL PRO-
DUOTIONS OF THE SEA.

UT ns. a. HAm.

In our own waters, perhaps the anemones, -with tlioir gaily tinted

putals, decorate fthe landscapo more gorgeously than any other;
whilo in the tropical oceanthe social reef-building cnral,-so nearly
allied ta tliem,-re the chief ornzaments of its submerged gardons !

The 3ea anemonee are very simple in construction, and, beautiful as

they are, occupy nearly the lowest grade in the iscale of animal lii.o
They are al capable 'of motion, breathing, oating, digesting, and
able ta change their forms at will, and yet bearing so great a re-
semblance to our gardon flowers as ta bu designated by the name of
"dahlias," wartlets, e:gatia roses, dianthus, and other appropriato
floral naines. The beauty of niany species is greatly enhanced by
the fact that eoveral colors aro combined in idividual specimens ;
while in others the whole animal will bu of one color, vaiied by
different tints and shades. For ages, down under the sea, theso
wonderful creatures have been wearing our modern "combination
suits," and have been dressed in all the glory of scarlet and gold,

pink and grey, blue and white, green and crimson, with no discor-
dant shades, as we se often see in human productions.

Imagine, thon, these living flowers, expanding their crown of
tentacles upon the broke4 rocks, or modestly embellishing the ilat
bottoin of the ocean while at rest, and if they desire to wander,
having several modes of changing place, gliding slowly along upon
their stalks, or turning thenmselves over, making use of their ton-

tacles as feet ; inflating their bodies with water, se as te diminish
their weiglit, and, like an airy balloun, drift with the current, while
stretching out their fringes ta the widest oxtent, like a real flower
in full bloom. Would not a pink be more curious ta us if it could
walk ? or a rose, if it could reach after its own nourishiment, and
take care of its own buds ? And yet this is just what thesu flowers
of the sea do.

In addition ta thoir tentacles, these curious creatures are pro.
vided with wonderful little weapons in the shape of "thread-like
lassos,",of the sharpness of an arro'w, called ci M(o (from a Grcek
word meaning nettle), which are shot out from innumerablo slits in
the tube within their bodies, transmitting a powerful stinging and
benuribing sensation, deadly ta smnall prey, the victims being affected
as if it had received a shock of electricity. This concealed battery
often enables the anemone ta conquer much larger and stronger
creatures than they could hold simply by their tentacles. Woe ta
flie marauder that mistakes the strongth of the sea-anemone! He
will surely fall into his own trap.

The more we know of thesu ges of the occan the more we shall
admire their structure and transcendent lovelines. One of the
most magnificent of theni all is the " plumose." It may bu recog-
nized at once by its bold, cylindrical stem, firm and sturdy as the
oak, standing out bravoly from the objects ta which it is affixed, and
crowned with its lovely tufts and tentacles, fringed and cut, just
like the petals of a pink. The color of the plumose is extremely
variable, changed by every breath of wind and every slight curling
of the surface of the ocoan, from one prismatic tint te another. It
is capable, foo, of much altoration in itsgeneral form, shrinking to
a mure shapeless mass, and thun expanding itseolf ta the fullest cx-
tent, or forming into many shapes, according.to the caprice of the
moment.

The snow-white anemones ara among the most exquisite tenants
of the sear-the body of a yellowish brown color, the disk pale, and
tentacles of tei purest white. In fact, their colore are as various as
thoir prehensible crown-fiery red, apple green, blue and orange,
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yellow and milk white. In some of theso brilliant creatures, when
fully expaided,'you.will se on the outer edgo of the visible coat-
ing, behind the petals, a row of bright, round tubercles, looking
liko a set of turquoises around the disk; thon losing all color, b-
cominhg pearls instead of turquoises, whiclh transfiguration has
earned for then the niame of '' beadiet."

The habit of the anemones is to attaoh themselves to suoe Iirni
object, as a rock or a section of coral, or some crab or other crusta-
cea, which latter is called the parasite anemone. lI fact, when
frce, they swim backward, and wheniever their base encoun-
tors something firm, un iatter whuat, there will they fix theuselves
by suction and contentedly romain, waiting with open mouths for
food to float within reach of thcir teutacles. Oc'ean-water furnishes
a never-failing supply of the lowei forus of infusoria, zo5phytes,
and polyps, and when they cast off their young, it is to the unin-
structed eyo as if, looking at a dahlia or aster, they should suddeuly
seo the flower pluck a bud fron its centro by the potals, extend
them to the earth, and there doposit the gern, w hii should there.
upon begin to develop intoa mature fluwer, becautse they are formted
like buds on the side of the parent, fromn which at the proper mo-
ment they detach tihemnselves and becono independent existences.
Someu species have a habit of throwing off portions of their base,
and so forniing into new individuails. It is only necessary that the
severed piece should contain the thrce elemientary tissues of the
animal; namioly, the tegumnentary, the inuscular, and the ciliated
lining membrane, so tenacious of life and full of vivifying power
are these delicate-looking creatures.

It would take a volume to fully describe oven a smtall portion of
the nunerous varieties of sea-anemones, or " cean flowers."
Would that every boy and girl could have an aquarium and watei
these wonderful creatures in all their habits and developments. It
would well repay then, and us who are older, if we couild spend
h'ours of study upon theso almtost unknown inhabitants of the
ocean-N. -E. Journal of Eduation.

OP THE HURRICANE.

During the past summer's outing, we pitched our tent for a few
days at the mouth of the Hurricane River on the south shore of
Lako Superior, between, and within easy reach of two noted curi.
osities, the Pictured Rocks and the Sable Banks, both of whiclh
have a place in the scientific and belles lettres literature of the
country.

We had been tenting along the shore for soue tine and wero
lured to Hurricane by accounts of the trout tishing to b had in its
waters, given by lunbermen who claimed to have been there. They
told us of an old lumiber road cut througi a dense vod on the
east sido and paralled with thu general course of tho stream frot
its mouth up te the highlands in which it takes its rise and, also, in
which were numerous smnall, spring-lakes, wvlhere speckled trout of
fair size were se abundant and se casily takcn, that the fisherinan
soon wearied with tieir catching. The Hurricane was itself a good
trout strean according to their report, but their advice was to fol-
low the road back for at Icast two muiles, and thence turnu off to the
strean and fish up to the Falls where we would find the best sport.
How far up the Falls were, none of them seened to know.

We reached the nouth of the little river in the forenoon, and
after an carly dinner the Captain and I, leaving Jo te hunt for
agates along a gravelly beaclh, and Jim aud Dan, our Indian boat-
men, to make the camp, took our rods and crcols and wont a-fish-
ing.

Making a mistake not uncommon te thoso who travel a forest
road for the first tine, ire turned off for the little river at the end

of about toue milo, insteaid of two, as I afterwards learned, and
after a short tnunsp through the bush, we begau rlshing, I goinug up
streai and the Captain down.

I had scareely wet ny liae howevor, when miy companion, who
was » .nin-skitncd and nor'ous gentleman and peculiarly sensitive
to the bites of tosquitoes, announceed his intention of quitting the
stream and returting to camp at once. Remsonstranco was iseless
with himt, I well knew, and so, cautioninga lhitmu to koep due east till
he struck the road and tiein turn to the left, I heard himi depart
for hote.

The afternoon was delightful. A pale suin sent long shaf ts of
light glancmng throughi the openings t the frondous masses of the
evergreen foliage above. The cool waters of the Hurricano caine
racing ovur thte vagrant slabs and blochs of sandstoio that. had been
broughit down by ice and floods frot the parent masses crownig
the highlands above. Old noss-grown logs danined the waters
iere and there, and little fringes of blackalders at wide intervals
fought the unequal battle of life close by the water's edge. By the
shelterig eges of tho rocks and under the logs and the alder-
grown banks, many a speckled trout lay in wait for such unifortu-
nate iisects as were borne on the dancing waters fromn above.

It swas in the primitive woods. No signs of men's presence were
anywhere to bu seen. Trees and logs and saplings and brush and
stones were as strewn by nature's hand. Hlere and there wvas the
shapely hoof-print of a deer that had conte down to drink or to
cross. On a tuoist, mossy bank a bunch of blue violets, mistaking
this northert summter weather for a more southern spring, bowed
their bonneted heads before the soutil witind. Delicate twin flowers

peeped timidly up fro beside mossy logs, and waving ferns grow-
ing closo by the streatm vere reflected in its limpid pools.

From out the depth of the shadowy woods the liquid notes et
that sweetest of all the northern wild-wood sintgers, the wood-
thrush, came. He is the " leaf bird " of the Indians, thougb. for
what reason they were not agreed. One said, "Because lie bides
securely atmid the thick ]eaves ;" another, "Because lie comses with
the first leaves." I an on his chosen ground to-day. No place
does le love so well as the canopy of green that overhangs the rib.
bon-like valey through wich the Hurricate ruas. Fron out the
great depths of billowy foliage, 'sotg answers to song the green
woods through. Of all the birds of the north wsoods, I like the
wood-thrnsh best. It is the rarest singerof theni all, not in the
comspass of its voice perhtips, tnor in the scope of its song, for it is
apt to content itself -with sounding threce notes; but these three
are so clear, su resonant, se perfectly melodious, that one can listen
to the repetition of the strain for hours and not weary. The lier-
mit thrush, lis cousin, tnay sing a more pathetie strain-at any
rate it sings one of great tenderness and beauty ; but the wood-
thrush's notes are se full of j"y, so suggestive of thanksgiving for
mercies received-for the sunshine and the shadow, the green
leaves and nurmuring wtters, thîat I catnot but accord him the
chief place anong the choristers of the northern woods.

I hardly ktnow whici is the source of the greater pleasure to me,
whei following, as on this occasion, the devions way of a trout
streami ti-ough the woods, the capture of the wary trout or the
varied beauties that nature se beautifully displays. All combineci
on iis day to minister te uny pleasure, but I rememuber, if possible,
with a keener delight, the things I saw and heard around me than
the biting of the fisi.

Of the mauy objects Ltat engaged muy attention that afternoon,
perhaps the most curious was a beaver dans. I lad sceen imny an
old and broken down monument te the engineering skill of these
interesting little aninals in my wanderings in the woods, but nover
before a now one. A swamp ash over a foot in dianeter had beens
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gnawed down by the patient vorkers so as te fall across the streai Again I stop to listen, but ne sound now, save the rush of water
whero it rested over a foot abovo the vater, on the uppor aide of orer 0he atones. The south wind hial cuased its monotone and the
which, sticks, poles, brushi and browse lad been woven and wattled thrudlhis havu undedthuir soags. For the firat tine I observe a
into a compact. miass, and the vlole cemenited by a coatîîg of gathering gloum. The sun is ubscured by watory louking cloudas,
leaves, wdeds and muud. causing a dam of such height.t and consist. and a gray haze is in the air. As I stop to note this change I hear
ency, as to make a splendid trout pond abovo it, and to flood an thu roll uf distant thuider. Giving up at once the thouglit of
acre or more of low land still above and te one aide of that. further progress up stream, I unjoint ny rod and set out for

The beaver ta a born engmeer, and long before the arts of canal camp. As I leave the streain and enter the thicket of brusht, I ro
digging and dam building wvere practised by civilized man, lie einuiber thu for' and the road leading eastward fron it. I know
understood the utility of eaci. I have seon the remaims of daims that dhe camp is north of mo and if I take a course parallel with
made by the Indian while yet ii the savage state, te prevent the the general courïu ut the qtruan I inust cone to the road that will
sturgeon, that had gono up strean te spawn, from returning to the take me back to my companions. -
lako whence they had come ; but the savage Indn was a tnovice in The heat that comes viths the hush that precedes a stori in these
the art of dam building by the side of the beaver. The dam this latitudes ta oppressive, and the brush-thickets and dowin trocs
day seen was as simple as a dam could well be, but 1 have inspected croate obstructions that require the greatest effort to surmount.
thoir ancient works which cxlibited su much skill and knowledge, My progress is slow, and all the while the woods beconte gloomier
that it ias hard to refer themi to mere brute Intelligence. and glounîter, till at last I find that I cati barely read my compass.

In the deep water above the dam, where a thick, dark fringe tif Almost ready to despair of being in the right course, I at last
aidera overhung, I caught four handsome trout, and as I hfted stumble into a road and at once assume it to be the rosad of the
thiem out one by one, I fancied bright beaver-oyes peoring at me ford. It led in the right direction anyway, and se I turned te ny
througl that fringe ; but if such were the case, the closest scrutiny right and hoped the worst was over.
on mîy part failed to detect them. During tourteau suininers spent On I went, giving no heed te compass now. It was too dark for
in the woods where thore were always recent signs of beaver to bo that anyhow. Night was fast appraching-ideed it was upon
scen, I nover saw but two, one swiniming in an inland lake and tue, and the storm was net far off. I could still look upward and
one in a river too big for thiem to dam. I nover saw one in or seo clouds through the opeings in the tree tops, but on etithr aide
about his habitation. Ther are few animals as shy as the beaver, was a wall of darkness. Why did I distrust my course ? Was it
and yet with all their engineering skill and shyness they tall an possible that I was ou a road running parallel with the lako shore
easy proy to the wiles of the trapper. whici was not intersected by the one I came out on 2 It never oc-

Passing beyond the dam, T at length came to a ford. " Here" curred to me that I might be on the wrong end of the right road.
"hug t.I «t road I camne eut on crosses ;" and yithtat. seeînedcurdttuttt.Iîgtbaathwrgeîdothritro.thought I, "y t dI turned te mîy compass againand struck a match, but it would not

inconsistent with the information given concerning it by the lum ignito, a I rememberd when it was too lat that I had neglected
bernien. I took notice that the road lad net been used for a Iongte, acideeally dampeed m ate tht dr oneglefoete replace accideatally dantperned matches w'ith dry eues before
tinte. No track of horse or wheel was te bo seen. Only the wild lcavimg camp. My compass thon was useless and I could net ielp
deer cross liera iow. Yes, and a wolf ! Hore at the iargin, one but realize that I was stumblng over a road that led, I knew net
bas stopped te lap the cool water, and while the left fore-foot lias whither, while a temupest of thunder and rain was ready te break
sunk sprawing into the imud, the uthers lias been damntily ield up over iny head. By a systeni of fallacious reasoning net necessary
and ouly the tips of the tues have left their impress. But such hera te be explained, I was lad te tur off the road te the left and
tips ! Thora is nîotiing cdainty in the prints of these claws ? They re-enter the forest. It was a foolish thing te do, but just thon I
are made for rougli work and have seen their full share of it, lIl was ready to do anything, iise or fooiish, that I fancied promised
be bound. After drinkimg, the animail lias backed te sulid ground a way out of iy difficulties.
and has taken a leap that lias carried him clear over. His is a big Not far did I go beforo the woods opened and I thought the
track apd there is a fierce look about it. That wolf lias been on river was at hand, and I felt glad as if about te meot an old friend.
the lookout for gaine, and a rabbit or a fawn or a full-grown deer, But the opening was not te the creek. It was a tamarac swamp,
would not conte aniss te hin. For that matter if lie were very and wlien I realized that, I was at a greater loss than ever. Ohi

ungry and had backmtg, lie would nt stand on ccremony if a man the gloom of that swamp and the dreadful feeling of uncertainty
lappenied along. It was onfly last winter that a traveller on the that overcame me. Was Ilest? Dark objects playing me falso
road frot Senoey to Grand Marais, at a place net to exceed taie seoeed te come and go ta the gloon of that horrible swamp, and I
miles trotm tis very spot, feuntd a boot lying in the road. Inmagine thought of the wolf whose tracks I had seen at the ford that day.

is astonishment, not te say alarm, when lie found the boot, the I did net venture very far into that tamarac swamp, for I felt
foot and part of the log of a man. Dropping the ghastly thing, that I was safer on the road lot it lad whither it would, and se,
the traveller iistened front the place, to find as lie wat on, bits et turn g about, r etcred ith thack brush agai. How I managed
clothmîg, hlood at tins in the tranpled siow, and last of all, the to pull through the tucket and get ovar the lgs and net go wan-

resly gnawed shull ut hu vhu had bueit overtaken and devoured derng mn a circle, I am unable te tell. It was too dark te keep in
by a horde of hungry wolves. For aught I know titis very wol, a straight. course siglting by trees. I nay have wandered sone,
whose track I sec, wvas one of the savage pack that tore that pour for I as t that thckt quite awflo. As I pushed Imy ay in

traveller in pieces. through the brush and over the logs, Istumbled upon a spliitered
stump, and lavmîg ny pockets full of birch bark collected before

kept on mîy way, fishiig iastily hure and hastily there, and as I night-fall, I iade a last effort to lîght a match. One by one my
felt the growimg veiglit of my crecel, fishing im tt .e mtost favorable stock iwas struck, but ta vait. A moving, bluish, malodorous
lookimg places only. Wuuld I niever coite t the ialls of which tIio e as the bet I could gt, and t seemd thero was nothig
luinbernen had told mie ? I stup and listen but hcar only the wind for it, but te pass a tcmpestuous tght alon and without fire ia the

in the pmte trees, the muisi ut the wod thrushes and tîhe riplet woods ; and, with the thouglht of that, came the meiory of the
the water. Thon I press un resulved to fish no more till the falls wolf's track and of the traveller's boot and its ghastly contents.
are reached.
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It was useloss to attonpt to go furthor. I was bewildered, lest, te the student. These drawings will aise forn very good prolimin-
and iad no idea of the direction in whici the rond lay. It was ary exorcises for Industrial designs, many of our prettiest p itteris
equally uscless to attempt to find a botter sheolter than a treo gave. being compounded of leaves and lcaf formss, and they are adaptable
In broad daylight that would not have been an easy task without to so many varieties of furni, shape and size, that they are largely
an ax, but in this thick darkness it was an impossibility. If I used both in useful as woll as in more ornanental patterne.
could only find the best troc I knew I would do well, but low was The simplest plan of teaching this portion of Frchand Drawing
I ta find the best treo even ? It would b far casier for that wolf' would naturally be to take objecta themselves and thus initate
te find me, than me the trce. And as I gropod in the thick dark- nature as closely as possible, but hore wo met with a difliculty,
ness for the bole of a Jeaning treo under which I miight cowor and, onu to whichshows theoamazing wisdon and fertilityof resource
while the storim raged and the long hours of the night woro away, of the Creator, for without deviating frum the main type, there is
I felt thore was a possibility of seizing that horrible wolf by the an innunerable varioty in the msesro outline of the leaves of the
ears at any moment. While feeling around me for my tre, there saine treo ; in fact wo may assert, that no leaves on a tree are Aver
caine a double flash of lightning,.and it disclosed sonething better exactly aliko-nay, further, that nu two halves of a leaf are sym.
than the best troc. It was a road-I suppose the road I had left. motrically alike. Honce wu requiro to draw auclh an outline as
I was close by it and at once stopped right into it, and was glad shall retain tho obvious featuro of the leaf-form required, and yet
enough te have embraced it. be independent of these natural irregularities of detail. This will

An impulse led me te take the back track, leading as I supposed b more simply explained by taking three or more varieties of leaves
to the ford. If I could get thera, I would be sure of getting back and comparing them, e. g., the ivy-mapie-grape-vine. It will be
to camp as soon as it was daylight. But what a weary walk I had at once soen that the relative shapes of these leaves depod upon,
of it, before r came te the river, and how ever present were the (1) the length of the central vertical axis ; (2) the intervals be.
wolf's tracks and the ghastly boot and the blood stains. I stumbled tweens the horizontal axes ; and (3) the lenogth of the horizontal
over roots and stumps and floundered througi swamps and nud semi-axes. In cach of the speciniemîs under consideration a dis.
holes. The wild, weird scream of an owl close at hand sent the difference may readily be noted Lot us consider themr in order.
blood te msy hert and the unexpected snort of an amazed deer fol- Ivy-takcing the common type of this
lowed by a crashing of brusi fairly took my breath away. But I Icaf, we shall find that by drawing a con-
kept te the road. I knew it would go somewhere-to a lumber tral axis and dividing it into six equal
camp or te a banking ground. parts, we obtais the vertical proportions.

"Tliank God ! Tiero's a liglt !" Of these, three parts will give the rela-
Bang! Bang! 7 tive height of the upper lobe ; one that
"IWhiat in the naine of common sense are you shooting for, Jo, of the next curve, one and a half that of

this time of nigit" the next curve, and the remnaining half
" For you. We werc afraid you were lost," Jo answers. that of the small lower lobe of the leat ;
" M- m ! I tole usn you net loss ! Know woods like uni ole also that the horizontal line through the centre division is equal to

Ingen !" exclaimed Jim Kush-ke-tuh-wug, my boatman and guide o cf the vertical axis, and the one througi the widest point is about
for years. & of the vertical ; thus, taking these approximate measuremensts we

My compamssons do not know ta this day that I was lest. I ex- obtain, by adding a smaller lower lobe, the generai outline of this
hibited my creol of forty-two trout, and said as little as I well could formn. Maple-divide a central axis
about the cause of my dOetention and nothing at all about the wolf's inte four equal parts, and nako the
track at the foot. D. D. BANTA.-In Tie Current. c h Z of the i«Iit the

cenra.hoiznta ..of heheihtth

DRAWING.

BY WILLIAM BURNS, DRAwING MASTER, HIGH SCHOOL, BRAINPTON.

(The Editor of thiis Dcpartnent wI1 bo glad te answer questions for information
addressed te hime in care Of the SCuOOL JOURNAL.)

XII.

LEAF DRAWING.

We promised in a former paper that fuller directions should be
given at another time an regard to this branch of our work, and
now that hot hurry of examinations las some-what passed, we will
endoavor ta redeem this promise. In our own opinion this part of
the subject of Freehand Drawing should net be introduced at se
early a stage as is done by many teachers, it leaves tee inuch tu the
pupil's option, and this at a time when the oye has net become
tramned sufficiently te distinguish between artistic and non-artistic
fornis, between regularity and stiffness of outline; it would seeu
batter ta itroduce it only after the pupils have acquired moderate
skill in the drawmng of curves and outlines, and also in drawing

geometrical outhines, the former gives freedom to the hand and the

latter correctncas te the oye-unconsciously, perhaps, in both cases,

upper horizontal . of icight, and
the lower î of ieiglst, joining these and
thon inserting the miner divisions a
general outline of this leaf-form IVil
likewise b obtained. Vine-tako a
vertical linoand halve it, assumea point
a little below' this central point, and
through it draw a horizontal equal on each side of the vertica
te this upper portion. In this horizontal take another point about
ý of the semi-horizontal, and join this by an irregular curve ivith
the vertex, then by making another curved lino to join the two
points on this horizontal, and continuing it downwards about . of
the lower portion of the central axis, we obtain another point, thon
again making tLe lower lobe ie obtain the form of this leaf. Of
course any slight variety in these ipcasurements will produce a
different formi of the leaf, but if adhered te in the main propor.
tions, the leaf will be still recoginized as bolonging te the same
group. Adding next the Veins, which must always be drawnte the
proninent point of the leaf, strengthoning in the outline, erasing
the construction linos, and adding the stalk, we have completed
the single type leaf. Oval, ovate, or ob-ovate leaves will present
little difficulty if similiarly treated. Always obtain the main outlino
before the edge is comupleted. In drawing the acute points of
leaves it is best to commonco in overy case at the acute point,
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earrying the line frain it in caci direction, this wili give a sliarper ilook," lo received a lotter fron an uikinown friend, an old sait,
point than eau be obtained b.s a eatinuous lie arounid the out- who knew whercof lie spoku ; and in this lottor Mr. Howells was

oinu. Let onau sabo of theii le,:af be drawi thuî comuplet, the other inforued that if loaullowed the Aroostck to go out to slea in the
bla L t o .li f the lai.,, . ti oiifiet t he o h1 rig lie had given lier, se would be lost bofore silo iad fairly cleared

the harbor. This frank naitical criticisin was recogiiizod by Mr.
case of reversed curved bufore explaiined. Ho0wells, and in the next edition the vessel railed forth under lier

(To be "outinuaed.) proper rig.
--- January Treaxîure-Trore vill contain an article by Pros. Thomas

Siith's Faits, Dec. 9th, 1885. inter, of the Nev York Normal Collogo ; also a health paper by
Dr.ut Snt,- Pleaso insert in C.. Suitoot. hoea , the Dr. Dio Lewis. Mary B. Tousoy will contribute " Tho Biography

asweror solutioun to the following :- "Descib an ellipso by of a Bectle," Prof. Jont Montcith will write about "l Thte Little
ieains of squares having given the najoraxis t wo incel." J. C. H. Robels of Boston." "On the Wings of the Wind," by a popular

writer, calliig hiunîself " One of the Boys," will tell how to imake
J. C. H1.--Yoir question is indistinet, as lio ellipso eau bo draiwi an ice.boat. There will bu a bright, short story, "l Lance," by

froti data giî cin. Ilit, hieIaj.r .. iur a.xis thenl the'ligure is a cir- Elzabeth P. Allan, aid one by Sally Campbell, entitled "<A
cIe ; but if thi inori t th iue becmes ai straiglt liie, as an Coward." Trcaure-Tror, in addition to its popularity ais a iaga-
Ullyseu h at ti % U.il> .- ig fî -,,-& -L rçle tu a staaight Iue accurdi zi, lias a special valu et toteaclir as an aid and incentive in
to the dîat.aîwec botai t-a îthe ftio. Et vi ath ain aibsanued a.os, the school studies, anid in ils peculiar liold it is unrivaled.
uise of strai;ht les mdw the ellipso isa cluîiloy metho:. If The enterprising publishers of Wcbster's Unabridged Dictionarya ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ l suru)n itr mai d eaprallgramn, not a square have enhlanced the wvorth of that margnificent wvork by a miost vain-for an efhlilse ; if the uare is taken the resuiltant figire will b a able feature, namcly, a "l Proniouicing Gazetteer of the World."circle. (Vide paaper YI.) Tlhe, ion'y aise 'f a suiare will be to de- It gives a brief description of the countries, cities, townas, andterine t ut one ax s, whei the ne axis and portion of natural features of every part of the globe, compiled fron the nost

reicnt and autlhentic sources, and imdicates the correct local pro-
-uncia.tion of every ame. To teachcrs, especially, this new
departinent of over 100 pages will bc particularly acceptable, be-t'l' cause the majority of school geographies do not furnish this inform-
atioi. Webster's Unabridged Dictionîary is now eane of the nost-
if not the inost-valuable bqoks in the uarket, and no library,T e Christmas nmber of the Art Jural " is devoted to Sir aschoil, mechanics' astitute or editor's sanctum is suitably furnisled

J. E Millais, his life and work. that lias not a copy.
Pluf. Iluixley i tu c.uitribato t- thlSaknt Centrojy a reply

to Mr. Gladstoniie's article in tlie h st nuibilaer, on thl "Dawi of
Creation and -if Wor hip.' '' Whei Greek meets Greek," etc. (Qat5tiait B0 mW1'.

Gen. loscrais contributes to the .Vith Am .lericman Recviietv an-
artclu eititled " Thea Mistakes of Grant," in wich lae reflects very Please answer through the coluinns of your valuable paper:-
seercl> niot v tIh. b.a, vin the 'ni cador aid 1. Wlant text-book on Canadian History is inst suitable for a
trutlifulness of Geni. Grant'i war papers. 3rd. class in au ungraded school ?

The Cinatîmas nniiaîiber if The Globe is qute creditable both to 2. What text-book in Englism Graminar would you reconmimend
C.uadîia lit .al t Cana.han Ltsratuar. The L't h c grp of to tihose preparing for High Sclool entrance

Mis Canaeda " strikes us as superior to anything of the kind wo P. T. M.
have before seen of hume production. e

Thte actmýy of Ginn & Company's presses is wonderful. Every To whom should I write for information about tho schools of
week br iigs its batch of anu uints. " Greek liaiietiou,. British Columbia ?
by B. F. H-rdiing, A.M., Teacher of Greek at St. lauil's School, O. K.
Concord, ta H.. as one of the lae au c nts. [u be ready li Hanblii Smith's Arithmiiîetic page 99, examination paper I.
January lst. and 5th exercise, we are asked to calculste the ihnits of the crror

Gminiu & Company aiso annouince, t, be rcady Dec, 15th, Fcazie' in taking - as asn approximato value of 3.1415926 to seven places
Musait Pîm. r, said tu be a wry ciivenienat ltte w',rk, 'preareti of decinals. I find the aiswer in one edition of arithnetic to be
expressly fir the ie fTaes i Primary grades, in the lirepar- -0000012 and -0000013, and n another ·0000006 and •0000009. Is
ation of their younger classes for stzat-notatioi, as taughlt in Misoni's either of these answers correct, and which 7 Also explai work.
National Music course. A valuable feature of the book is a set of ''he aiiswer that I would give is *0000003 and '0000004. E. W.D.
formulas for tiidinag the pitch tif a givei key, with the aid of a
pitch.pipe. ANSNVERS.

Mr. Guldn%'in Soutth tais nw nritit.g for the 11edl, over his owni
r. the last issul e referritng tor GLadstone hie says 1). T. M.-1 It would bu useless for us te recommend any other

" Tht strong point ofthi grerraanda ir.lasto lie snots tamn the authorized text-book, as it would net bu pernitted in thehiestraagpoiitof tîxis greatanidadinirable taitaî seciiîs te bu Iaot
s mauch forecait as oratorical presentation " Is not a still stronger schools. For your own use we think you will tind Hughes' Topical
point the lofty ethic il tone which is the key-note of alil his utter- ada very desarable.
ances Ana "eibodied conscience" amiay bu soietiimes weak in 2. Mason's Outliies of Englislh Granmar. The atudents might
ma stters of ietabki puly oir dîmay, Lut is sure t, aatreich nith profit use Mason's Advanced, excluding the greater portion
itself imuîprega.bly iii the hearts of t l peuple. tof the notes ; the bock would serve for High School study subse-

The pubbshers uf l'ie Cureant aiînounce that, by a recent sale, quently.
thiÀs aing W tin uk U lb na tlit pitit3 of George W. u. K.-b. D. Pope, Esq., M.A., Superntendent of Education,
Waiggs, Esit., a CLaeage, capitahsàt, anjd that its enttire mnagyeent Victoria, B. G.
will be intrusted to Alva E. Davis, Esq., a publishier of experience
aid wvide acquaintance and interests. The editorial direction will Solution to pupil A's question in No. 43.
remain in the Lands of Gustavus C. Matthews, formerly of the 1. A lias i x 125 or 137h bble. of B's standard.
Loui!5ville aurier-Ju nl and the Indianapolis Nes (iviio hais ben 105

-nasociate edlitor from the founiding of the papier in 1883), and of 10 has 1-xgxT o 6 bl.o 'tnad
John McGovern, late of the Chicago I'nahuîmc, whn assuned the Flour brings (125+150+225) x $7=83500.
duties of amu associate editor of Tie Current luî July, 1884. Suit to bc reimitted=96% of $3500=Q3360.

The Novelist needs t', be a man of %-ide and varied technical :. $3360 divided in the ratio of 1371, 150, 201.
knowledge. An amusaimg instance of the dangers inito which ho = $ 842.30 A's shar.
n0ay irush indescnaptioi, wleinsuch lknowledgoisrequired isgivenî by 918.87, B's
Mr. How'ells :-After lie hald publisled "'hie Lady of the IAroo- 1508.83, c'a
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2. , l child's share=2 x a of brother's share.
brother's share=PO of child's share.

S5 clild's slare+3 cild's share x ? =812670 and child's
shiare=1f.fr x S12670-1% of this sum,

child's sharo s1,940-1% of $1940=$1920.60.
Brother's share=% , of o120.60-3, of f of $1920.60=

$900.30. E. R.
I give the following solutions to pupil A's questions in SCUoor,

JOURNAL Nov. 26th :~ -
1. Taking C's flour as the standard and roducing B's and C's to

this standard wo have
Number of bbls. for A'a share = 120

" " B's " =lyjiOs = 136 r
" " C's " 225 x 105m = 23

100
The commission nerchanit must remit A, B, and C in the pro-

portion of 125, 136e and 237.
Anount to be renitted A, B, and C together=(125+150+

225) x $7 x. 96 =3360 .·. amount remitted A = 43 à725

$3360 x136
Ainount renitted B = 3 --- 49

$33G0 x237 arAmnount renmitted C = 498
2. If the '.rotlers receive $1 each after legacy duty is paw,î -. the

chîldren receive 82 each after duty is paid.
The 3 brothers receive $3 and the 5 children $10

$3 is the nmt. left (after legamcy duty is paid) fromn t = r
$10 " " '' " lo1:o.10

3"r-i-10 S13 ; :. fromL'13,M0} the childrenl rýceive $10

" $1' " "

=S9603 :. 1 child receives $1920.60
From ql318g the brothers receive $3

S$ " "Si
" 12670 " " SJxi o7o=S28 8 0.90

:.' brother receives $960.30
E. V. DuNi.or-.

$Ì)ul£ati011 1 tCS îîilb £ID..

The Chatham High School Board is advertising for a head master.

Mr. Preston, the popular and efficient teacher of Bethany Pub-
lie School, has been re-engaged for 1886.

Mr. Ceorgo Pearce las been engaged as teacher of the semior
departanent, Little Britain Public School, for the ensuing y2ar.

The school-house at Muirkirk was destroyed by lire. Loss about
E1,200.

A fire occurred at Orford, the Orford school-bouse, Section No.
7, being burnt, loss 81,000, cause of fire unkn)own.

Miss Cattenach, tcacher for the junior depaitment of the Dotton
Public School, has been re-engaged for 1886.

Miss Bancroft, late of St. Thonias Model School, lias been en.
gaged in tho junior department of Corinth school for 1886, ait a
salary of $260.

The following are engaged in Wyoiung Public Suhool for 1886 .
Mr. C. S. Falconer, 1t C, principal; Miss Loan, of Barrie, 2nd
Prov., and Miss Woods, of Forest, 3rd elass.

Mr. J. P. McLaren and Miss Edith Riggs, buth of Enniskillen,
take charge respectively of the Lotus School, Matnvors, and Crystal
Spring Sebool, Cartwright, for the ensuing year.

The trustees of Sledden school section have two new teachers for
the coming year-Mr. Leach for the senior departnent and Miss
C. Stafford fo: the junior departmnent.

Jos. Drunmand lias been engaged to teach the Vereker school
for next year This makes Mr. Drummond's eighth year in the
school.

A petition, very nunerously signed, has been forwarded to the
Hou. tho Miniister of Education by the inhabitants of Vienna and
the township, praying for the rotention of the High School iii .that
village.

It appears that, iiotwitlhstanding aill the fusa that lias been raised,
Mr. Morton will continue tobe principal of our Public Schiool, New.
castle. Miss Carrell, assistant ILigh School teacher, will Ieave lere
and take charge of i school in Whitby. -Canudiani ltate«Irmn.

Mr. William Montgomery has been re engaged to teach the Pub.
Jiu School, Guild, for 1886 for the sun of $450. He is very highly
esteuied ini the schoolsection. During the past year lie lias given
genieral satisfaction

Less dependence oi the text.book, less of tlie mîechianical, leôs of
forinulated rules ; more eonnnîioin ense, more dependence on prt-
ciples evolved by rCaîsoning, more observatioi, lore fellowing of
the principles of the huinai muind, is what is needed in t-aching.-
NVationa(il Jduacator.

Mr. Ci kîickshank, assistant teacher, Inigersoll Hiti Sîdhool, was
presenited by his pnpils vitl a gold scaîrf pin. Miss B. Petrie
ii.Idei the lpÀL.ieeitaitiui, n ihil Mi. Cruickshiîk tcknowledged i
in suitable termn. Tins gentlean is leavinig * school for îather
sphere of labor.

Cilnton High lSclioul annual anoicemant is to hand. The
sitaff coisists of J. Turnbull, B.A., headinaster, grold inedalist,
Toroiito Umiversity ; S. W. 1erry, B.A., gold inedahlst, Victoria
University ; Mr. David Ruobb, 1st Clas, Normal; aud Mr. H. S.
I1cLean, 1st Plass Provincial. 'l'he record of ile s%:l:ool is ex-
cept ionially hiighi.

The vac.nt positions on the staff of Ingersoll High Sciool have
been filled as tollowvs :-Mr. Briden, B.A., principal, whlo retains
Classics and, Enghsh ; C. A. Scott, B.A., of Kinigston, Science
3Master ; ana \\. J. Chishiolin, B.A., cf Hamiilton, MIoderni
Laiguago MaLtsttr. i1r. Taîylur will take fuil charge of te worik ii
Matlienma tics. 'lie ilewly appoited .ichels have high iecomi-
niendatins and hia e largo experieice iii their professioi.

Ain excitinig coutest toik plan in Wallaceburg lasts we m in er-
cileu to the appilitient of a principal for thse Pubeic Sclool.

3L1essrs. Ayarst aid \\rigley, forneriy publishiers Of papers in Wal-Jateburg, and both foîrmer priicip.dls a thu sthool, wure rival can-
dtidates for the posiatio, as vell as a nuilibum r lmure. The vote of the
boaid was a tic for each, aind a compromnise was elfected by tile
appoimtiment of a third mian, Mr. Thorntou. -St. Thoinlas Journal.

F. W. ieicliant, M.A., wlo lias aiccepter the leadiiiastersinp of
Owen Sound Higli School, at a salary of S',500, was presented b3'
the pipils of thu Inigersoll il - i School, of whbicl lie was the lead
iimaster for many years, with a Landsomi clock and statuette. An
address, couclied in feeling words, and expressed in elegant laii.
guage, was read by Muss Ada Ferguson, and the presentation ras
miadu by £'r. C. Caienu. Mr. Merchant replied mii appropriate
words, tiaiukiiig the pup-ils for their kmîd address and beautifîd pre-
sent, anld wiashing the scihUol aid pupils success in thu future.

Mainmy of the lady teachers through the coumitry are getting up
Christmas eteicitaiiments, loading mes with Christmnas .oy-fruit,
and such, like events of a pleasuraile and seasoiable atuire. We1l
donc, ladies! The Christmas frtmt,-not visible un thie tree, but
surely lurkiug in its branchs,-natnely, friendship, goo.t.wall, love,will bu imore durable than any other; and kiind liands ana siunling
faces will be remneibered for years, though the toys bie broken, the
books torn, and the candies have vanislied. Ladies, you haire
struck the right chord.

Mr. P. E. Harding, bite principal of S. S. No. 3, Fullerton, iio
is about te enter the miiinistry, was presenited by lis pupils at A
enter~auent leld after sclool eXamniiatin, wîith a fur overcoat
and an address. Captami Francias presidea oi the occasion, ad
Maîster Johniu Gill, on behlIf ot the pupils, preseited the seasontable
and valuable gift. The trustees expressed their satisfaction with
hit aste cf thu sultuol aid the progicas muade durmtig thetharce

year Mr. Iiardoig had becn prmcipal. Muss Fraicis as retaid
in the junir department for another year.

Tho nusic teachers of tis Province will hold meetings in the
theatre of the Education Uepartmîaent, Toronto, on the 20th and
30th of this ionth. Amoag other celebrities vhso will bu present,
Mr. H. E. Holt, Musical Director of the Boston (Masa.) Public
Schools, is annaounced. He will illustrate the systems of teachming
childrenl to read music, as applied in the Boston schools unîder his
direction. The object of the convention is fle iormahnton of a
Provincial Musical Association. For a nominal fee any person
muay attend the scveral public meetings, recitalr, and concerts, and
teachers, and lovera of music are cordially invited.
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ýËor ifribIL gLftcrltoolt.
NOTHING TO SHOW.

MAILY Il. ROWLAND.
"My day is all gone "-'tas a womai who spoke,

As she turned lier face to the sunset glow-
" And I have been busy the whole day long

Yet for mîy work there is notiung to show."
No painting ior sculpture lier hand iad wrought;

No laurel of faie lier labor had won,
What was sihe doing in all the long day,

With iothiig to show at the set of the suit
What was sie doing ? Listen ; l'il tel you

Wliat site was domng iii all the long day,
Beautiful deeds taoo many to nuiber;

Beautiful deeds in a beautiful way
Womnaily deeds that a wotnanî imay do,

Trifles that only a omani cant sec,
Wielding a power uinteasured, unknown,

Whlierever thu liglt of ber presoco might be.
Site iad rejoiced with those who reoiced,

Vept with the sad, and strentgtliened the weak
And a poor wanderer, strayed in sin,

Site in comipassion had gone forth to seek.
Unto the poor lier aid lad been givon,

Unto the weary the rest of lier home
Freely lier blessings to otiters were given,

Freoly and kintdly to all who lad cone.
Hrunbly and quietly ail the day long

Had lier swift service for others been donc;
Yet fn the Irbor of lteart and iand

What could sie show at set of the sun 
Ai, she forgot that our Father in heaven

Ever is watching the work that we do,
And records He keeps of all wu forget,

Thon judges our work with the judgmetnt that's true
For an angel writes down in a volute of gald,

hie beautiful deeds that we all do below
Thought nothing site htad at set of the sun,

The augel aboue had sonuthmig ta show.

MY ADVICE TO YOU.

Doni't be lu:y!
There is full enough to do,
Enougi for mue, enough for you.

Don't be kecy!
Drive at somuething, keep a.driving,
If you would be rich and thrivmug.

Dot't be lazy 1
Don't be bazy !

Stir about and you will find
Soiething that wili suit your mintd.

Dona't be l«zy !
'Tis a truth wveil wnorth your knowing,
Idleness las rapid growing.

Don't be lazy !

A LITTLE BOY'S FIRST RECITATION.
o. A. P.

I thiik it's not an easy task
To speak a piece in school,

But stili I do not wish to ask
To be excused the rule.

For little boys nsit soute day tako
The places of the men,

And if they would good speakers make,
Must try and try againî.

Tiis be Our motta : and ntow hera
l'il close mty little rhymne,

loping, should I again appear,
To botter do next timue. -Good Times.

Suzette, a bit of a French girl, being a guest at lier grandnother's
house, had boe liberally feasted, when a second dish of pudding came
on. Looking at the steaming dish, sihe exclaimed with a sigh

Say, gran'na, I wish I was twinls."
"Do I love George," niused Clara, softly, " or is it simply a sistors

affection that I feel for "-Just then Bobby burst noisoly into the room,
and interrupted lier sweet nieditations. "Gt ont of bore, yo little
brat i" she shoutcd ; and scizing bima by the arn, she shot him througi
the door. "Ai! no," sihe sigied, as she resimed lier interrupted train
of thouglit. " My love for George is not a sister's love. It is sorne-
thing swecter, purer, higher, and holier.

Moter-" Whon do you think baby resemîbles V" Uncle-" It lias
its father's noso." Moter-" and my mouth." Uncle-" Yes; fact.
And I also notice that, with papa's nose and inamma's inouth, ·it leaves
precious lttlo roon for foreiead."

"Are you fatiliar with Bryant?" asked a young lady of a timid
yoing mani whiom sihe was trying to draw ont. " Oh, yes," he replied
proudly, brighteninig up. " I graduated at one of bis business col.
leges."1

Teacher-Suppose yon have two sticks of candy and your big brother
gives you two more, how many would you have then? Little boy
jshaking his head)-you don't know him, lie ain't that kimiii of a boy.

Old Professor Hurthard used to say that the stuîdetts " couldn't fool
hlim." For bis part, thcy might joke all they pleased ; "but they
conIdn't catch him." About thres o'clock one mnorning a party of stu-
(lents wvent over to the professor's bouse and rang the bell. By-and-by
Professor iurthard clad iln is dress.ng.gown, opened a windaow, and
thrusting ont his head, adked what was the matter.

l Why, Professor," said the spokesmuan, " the burglars are bad, and
we thou-ht we'd stop aud tell you'that one of your windows is open."

Which une ?" lie askea, anxiously.
"The one you have got your head stuck out of, Professor 1" replied

the students, howling derisively in chorus.
Some of the violin cases are shaped like coffins. Two.street urchins

in New York, sceing a imusiciai ina a black cloak, with a violin-case
careftlly held, paused, and gazed in wonder after the figure. At last
one of the lads exclaimned :

"Weil, Tomny, blest if that ain't the smallest funeral I ever seo 1"
"Good gracious 1" exclaimed the lieu, when sihe found a porcelain

egg in lier nest. "I shall bc a bricklayer next."
Big sister (shîouting to Bobby): " Bah-bee ! Bah-bec 1 Yoeu are

wanted1 to do an errantd
Bobby (shouting back): "Tell mother I can't do it now. 'ut too

busy.
Big sister: " It's not inother that wants you. It's father."
Bobbie (hastily) "All right. Tell him l'm a-comin' like a streak o'

lightin'."
It wras one of the good little boys from a Suniday-school near Boston,

who gave thits interpretation to a verso tauglit by bis teacher : ''Be.
hold a grcater than Solonan is lier !" " Hold a grater to Solonon's
car l" When at a loss ta gave the answer " Cain " ta a question rela-
tire ta that individual, the teacher, to jog bis memory, asked: " Vhat
does a malt walk with?" Quick as a flash came the reply, "A wo.
mat."

Tite following advertisenent appears in a Southern paper:
" Teacher wanted in District No. 10-Masculine gender ; one who

will prohibit tobacco-chewintg, swearmiig, and fightiug in and arotund the
school-house; Deniocrat or Methodist preforred. U. W. Smith, direc
tor.".

A north-side school-teacher showed me ait excuse which a ten.year-
old boy wrote for his absence one day last week. He signed his
father's name to it. It read as follows :

" Miss - : Plese exclige Jooy. He was necessity obtained."

A would.be complimenttary editor wrrites a puff about te "mild
schoolmarni of Brownsville ; the intelligent compositor renders it the
" wild " schoolmarn. Query : " whiclh is site when site nade tho
item?"

A newly married lady who recently graduated frotn Vassar College,
is not very well posted about household muatters. She said ta lier
grocer iot long sitce :

"I bouglt threc or four hams liere a couple of months ago, and they
were very fine. Have you got any more like tiem ?"

Grocer: " Yes, na'am, there ara ten of those hams hanging up
there."

" Arc you sure that they are all off the same pig ?"
"Yes, ma'ain."
" Thon Fil take threc of them."


